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W aterlogged
S how ers and  thundersto rm s 
M onday with locally heavy 
rainfall. High in the upper 
70s.
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Namphy ousted in Haiti, 
Avril declared president

Put it there, pal AP Photo

A group of young K oreans play with "H odori," the K orean Sum m er 
Olympic G am es m ascot in a  stree t in Seoul on Thursday.

Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti- 
Brig. Gen. P rosper Avril, a 
form er m ilitary adviser for the 
Duvalier dictatorship,
declared himself president on 
Sunday after ousting Lt. Gen. 
Henri Namphy.

Avril, adjutant general of the 
arm y, said in an early  morning 
address on national television 
that the P residential Guard 
toppled Namphy on Saturday 
because it was “ sickened” by 
the way Namphy governed. 
Namphy was sent to the neigh
boring Dominican Republic.

Residents reported hearing 
heavy gunfire Saturday night 
near the presidential palace in 
what appeared to be fighting 
between m ilitary factions.

Frantz Lubin, H aiti’s direc
tor of information, said soldiers 
were killed, but Avril m en
tioned no casualties.

Haiti radio stations reported 
that at least six people were 
killed in the capital in coup- 
related clashes, and that mobs 
pillaged two homes owned by 
Namphy and the home of Port-

Military coup in Burma results in 
new regime and violent protests

au-Prince Mayor Franck 
Romain.

The m ilitary government ap
pealed in a national television 
broadcast “ for calm , discipline 
and order in respect of individ
ual rights and liberties.”

A witness told The Associ
ated P ress she saw two bodies 
in the courtyard of Rom ain’s 

, luxurious house in the suburb 
of Delmas and the property 
was occupied by soldiers.

“ The house was stripped, 
doors were torn off the hinges. 
It was a shell,” the witness 
said.

Avril took over a week after 
about 20 men arm ed with m ac
hetes, handguns and steel pikes 
attacked a church during a 
Mass being said by the Rev. 
Jean  Aristide, a vocal critic of 
the m ilitary government. Thir
teen people were killed and 77 
wounded. Opposition leaders 
blamed Nam phy’s government 
for the attack and another 
church burning two days later.

On Sunday morning, slum 
dwellers killed and burned the 
body of one m an and cheered 
when a soldier shot and killed 
another m an suspected of par

ticipating in the m assacre. By 
midday, the city was quiet, but 
the airport was closed.

Avril, who was adviser to 
ousted President Jean-Claude 
Duvalier, said Haiti will 
respect all international 
trea ties, liberties and human 
rights and said that “dialogue 
will be honored for the sake of 
national reconciliation.”

Lubin said Jean  Claude Paul, 
com m ander of the 700 m an 
Dessalines B arracks, was 
nam ed com m ander in-chief of 
the arm y, but Avril did not 
mention Paul. Dessalines is the 
most feared unit in the 7,000- 
m an arm y.

Paul, who has been indicted 
on federal drug trafficking 
charges in Miami, had been 
considered the most powerful 
figure in Haiti after Namphy. 
It was not known if Paul played 
a role in the coup, but sources 
said Namphy and Paul were at 
odds.

In Washington, State D epar
tm ent Spokeswoman Anita 
Stockman said noncommis
sioned officers of the

see HAITI, page 3

Associated Press

RANGOON, B urm a-A rm ed 
Forces Commander Saw 
Maung ousted the civilian pres
ident on Sunday,and thousands 
of people surged into the streets 
to demand dem ocracy and 
protest the fourth change in the 
government in two months.

Gen. Saw Maung said in a 
statem ent broadcast by state 
Radio Rangoon that he over
threw President Maung Maung 
to halt economic and social 
chaos and to hold dem ocratic

elections after 26 years of aut
horitarian rule.

The fate of Maung Maung 
was not known. There were no 
reports of casualties or arrests 
but sporadic shooting was re
ported in the capital.

Saw Maung, 59, im mediately 
abolished key government in
stitutions and slapped an 8 p.m. 
to 4 a.m . curfew on the capital, 
the country’s largest city with 
2.5 million residents. Public 
gatherings were banned, but it 
was not known whether the 
m easures were only for R an

goon or for all of Burma.
But protest organizers per

suaded dem onstrators to 
return  home before the curfew 
began. They were asked to 
return  to the stree ts Monday 
for further unspecified actions.

Shots were reported in Ran
goon and some people were 
breaking the curfew, the U.S. 
state D epartm ent in Washing
ton said. “There are reports of 
barricades being put up by

see BURMA, page 4

in Mexico60 confirmed dead
Associated Press

MONTERREY, M exico- 
W orkers searched on Sunday 
for the bodies of up to 200 people 
swept away when a river 
poured over its banks and over
turned four buses.

Sixty people were confirmed 
dead.

The buses were caught in the 
path of the Santa Catarina 
River when a flash flood 
spawned by H urricane Gilbert 
ripped a 40-mile-long path of 
destruction Saturday through 
northern Mexico’s most pop
ulated region.

It was the epilogue to a week 
of death and havoc caused by 
Gilbert, which ravaged the

Yucatan Peninsula resort 
areas of Cancun, Cozumel and 
Isla M ujeres before crossing 
the Gulf of Mexico and hitting 
Mexico again in the northeast 
near Texas.

The storm  killed at least 98 
people while coursing the 
Caribbean, including 29 in the 
Yucatan when it hit land last 
Wednesday with winds of up to 
200 mph, 26 in Jam aica, 30 in 
Haiti, five in the Dominican 
Republic and eight in Hon
duras. Two people were killed 
Saturday in Texas by tornados 
spawned by the storm.

But it was in this capital of 
the state  of Nuevo Leon where 
Gilbert exacted its highest 
death toll after it weakened into

a tropical storm  late Friday.
G ilbert’s rains created a 10- 

foot deep, 150-foot-wide torrent 
of muddy w ater by Saturday 
when the river roared through 
Monterrey. By Sunday, it was 
almost back to its norm al size 
of 20 feet, allowing soldiers to 
use cranes to pull the crushed 
body of one intercity passenger 
bus from the mud.

“ They hope to find bodies be
cause they don’t know exactly 
how m any people were in the 
bus or how m any were able to 
save them selves,” said rescue 
coordinator Lt. Col. Vicente 
Gamez of the 7th M ilitary Zone.

Gamez said only two sur
vivors were located by Sunday.

To punt or not to punt The O b serv e r /T re y  Raym ond

Ben M endoza, a  sophom ore  from Planner Hall, sh a re s  an in tense  m om ent 
with o ther ND s tu d en ts  who also  w ent on the road trip to w atch the Irish 
bea t Michigan S ta te  on Saturday.
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IN BRIEF INSIDE COLUMN

D ennis  K. Moore has joined the staff of the 
University as an assistant director of public relations 
and information. Moore’s previous experience has 
included corporate public relations, m arketing, and 
m agazine writng and editing. For m ore than eight years 
he was a freelance w riter and consultant specializing in 
corporate public information program s. From  1987 to 
1988 Moore was creative director of Financial 
M arketing Corp., a Chicago based m arketing and public 
relations agency serving clients in the financial services 
industry. -The Observer

S ister Aquin O’Neill has been appointed visiting 
associate professor of theology and undergraduate 
coordinator of Notre D am e’s Jerusalem  Program  in 
T antur according to Isabel Charles, associate provost 
and director of foreign study progams. O’Neill holds 
m aste r’s and doctoral degrees in m oral theology from 
Vanderbilt University and has taught a t Loyola College 
in Baltim ore and at Salve Regina College in Newport, 
Rhode Island. -The Observer

C o m ed ien n e  J o a n  R iv e r s  m ay be back on the 
air next year as host of a daytim e television talk show. 
The form er host of “ The Late Show” and guest host of 
“The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson” is said to 
be working out a deal with Tribune E ntertainm ent Co. 
for a 26-week cycle beginning in the fall of 1989. The 
show would serve as a counterpart to Tribune’s 
“ G eraldo.”—Associated Press

OF INTEREST

The U ndergraduate S choo ls Com m ittee will 
hold a training session today for students who were 
unable to m ake previous sessions, a t 7:00 p.m. in the 
Admissions office. -The Observer

SUB-Cam pus Entertainm ent will hold a brief 
m eeting today at 9:00 p.m. in the Sorin Room of the 
Lafortune Student Center. -The Observer

GSU W om en’s  R esource  Com m ittee
organizational meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Sorin Room of the LaFortune Student Center. -The 
Observer

The Investm ent Club will m eet at 7:00 p.m. in 220 
Hayes-Healy. -The Observer

SUB will hold organizational com m ittee meetings for 
those who signed up at Activities Night at the following 
tim es: Campus Entertainm ent, 9:00 p.m. in the Sorin 
Room of L aF ortune; Services, 9:00 p.m. in the SUB 
Office in L aFortune; Publicity, 8:15 p.m. in the SUB 
Office; Cultural Arts, F riday Sept. 23 in the SUB Office. 
Applications for executive assistant to the board 
m anager will also be taken. Call 239-7757 for more 
information. -The Observer

SUB announces openings for positions of 
choreographer, stage m anager, and musical director for 
the Feb. 22-25 production of Simon. Contact Rob Meffe 
at 283-3660 for more information. -The Observer

C am pus Bible Fellowship will hold a dinner at 
5:45 p.m. at 19525 Perdle Road (off Juniper) and a Bible 
study a t 6:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome, no cost. Call 
277-8471 for m ore information. -The Observer

A uditions for “Twelfth Night ” will take place 
today and tomorrow a t 7:00 p.m. in Washington Hall. 
Actors, Musicians, Technicians, and M anagers are 
needed. -The Observer

1987-88 London Program  S tu d en ts  get
together with Am erican faculty and residence staff at 
the Notre Dame Room in the LaFortune Student Center 
a t 6:30. Special Guest will be Leanne Langley. -The 
Observer
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Summer jobs make school 
seem more appealing

Now that we are  settled in our classes, with 
tests and papers looming imminently before us, 
we should not be discouraged about spending 
m any hours pouring over books. Ju st recall that 
m ere weeks ago we were trapped in that 
dreaded sum m er job.

You might be thinking that it was not so bad. 
But we m ust keep in mind our tendency to put 
the past in a better light.

Do you find yourself reminiscing about those 
carefree sum m er days, lying by the pool, com- 
tem plating whether to play nine holes of golf 
or just drink in the rays? Well, stop.

As I recall, those days were few and far be
tween, and most of my energy was spent a t my 
ulcer promoting job. The terro r which filled my 
days consisted of working as a phone clerk, 
runner and trade checker in the stock index 
futures pit a t the Chicago M ercantile E x
change.

Two sum m ers ago, when I first started  
working at the “ M erc,” the contrast between 
the isolated cam pus of Notre Dame and the 
harsh reality  of the financial world becam e ap
parent. Many of us, I think, have realized how 
fortunate we are  to have the leisure and the 
m eans to live a t Notre Dame with our friends 
and peers, free to pursue our interests, be they 
intellectual, creative or social.

I ’m not saying that my job w asn’t intellec
tually stimulating. I learned m any new 
derogatory nam es, exclam ations, and base, 
graphic jokes from the hardened men in the 
pit. I also learned which traders had m afia con
nections, (some of whose past histories would 
m ake the best seller list) and which shady char
acters to avoid.

In a more serious light, I learned to be quick 
and accurate with hand signals in a job where 
a few seconds can m ean a few thousand dollars.

Squeezing my way through sweaty, unyield
ing bodies in the pit, I soon learned how to dodge 
lunging, frantic traders  who occasionally 
stepped on my feet, jostled me in the ribs or 
knocked off my glasses in their haste to m ake 
a trade.

When we com pare occasional late nights of 
studying to getting up a t six every morning, 
the life of the student seem s quite appealing. 
For while we can always skip a class to catch 
up on some sleep, such habits would prove 
devastating in a world where we can easily be 
fired and replaced.

As I walked to work every morning, I found 
myself surrounded by herds of men and women 
rushing to their destinations. Engulfed in a sea 
of drab grey tweed, I recalled wistfully the ca re
free students at school, m eandering to class,

Lisa 
O’Malley
A ssistan t Viewpoint 
Editor

and never hesitating to stop and socialize 
despite their tardiness.

We have all had various sum m er jobs which 
we have detested. Some of the more unique jobs 
of my friends have ranged from pipetting urine 
in a chem istry lab to mopping up radioactive 
waste in a nuclear facility tank.

As we find ourselves inundated with assign
ments, we m ust rem em ber accurately those of
ten idealized days of sum m er.

Although we reap  m any benefits from our 
sum m er jobs, such as learning a new field, 
making money, and m eeting new people, the 
most im portant benefit is realizing that we are 
ready and willing to re tu rn  to the bittersw eet 
smell of ethanol, the horrendous grind of finals 
and the culinary delights of the Dining Hall.

After surviving my sum m er exploits, I have 
found that Notre Dame seem s quite tranquil, 
even on home football weekends. In a few years, 
most of us will have to enter the dreaded world 
of nine-to-five.

We wonder now, how working men and wo
men ever m ake it through the day without the 
prospect of an October break.
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Get Involved in the 
World of Advertising

NOW
Create & Promote 

multi-thousand dollar advertising campaigns
We need volunteers In the following areas:

copy writing 
creative Ideas/concepts 

ad design 
marketing 

promotional concepts 
artists 

video production 
ad layout

internal organization and systems 
account executives 

Distribution Manager 
Production Manager and Assistants 

Publicity Commlssoner (Informal Interview req'd) 
Publicity Asslt. Commissioner (Interview)

Experienced and non-experienced positions available
S T U D E N T  U N I O N  B O A R D

QrgantzatiQDa.LtteeU.ng . . .  TONIGHT 6: 15  S.UB. Office
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Notre Dame to host annual 
Industry Day on Sept. 21
By KIM DRZEWIECKI
News Staff

Representatives from 25 
companies will make appear
ances at the annual Notre 
Dame Industry Day on Wed
nesday, Sept. 21 in the 
Fitzpatrick Hall of Engineeri
ng-

R epresentatives will be on 
campus to answer questions 
students have about each com
pany and possible employment 
opportunities. Industry Day 
will begin at 11 a.m . and is co
sponsored by the Joint Engine
ering Council and the Society 
of Women Engineers.

Companies which will be 
represented in the sem inar in
clude: Amoco Oil Co., Arthur 
Anderson & Co., AT&T Bell 
Laboratories, The Boeing Com
pany, Brooklyn Union Gas, 
C aterpillar, Inc., Delco
Electronics Corporation, De
partm ent of Navy Naval 
Avionics Center., Dow Cor
ning, Dow Chemical USA, E x
xon Research & Engineering 
Co., Ford Car Product Devel-

ICI Americas, Inc., IBM, In
diana Bell, NCR, Procter & 
Gamble, Kurt Salmon As
sociates, Inc., Solomon Brot
hers, Tellabs, Vista Chemical 
Co., Westvaco, and the Xerox 
Corporation.

Industry Day consists of two 
main parts, according to 
Jacque Healy, president of the 
Joint Engineering Council.

F irst, an industry fa ir will be 
held from 11 a.m . to 4 p.m. in 
the first-floor concourse of 
Fitzpatrick Hall, where stu
dents m ay talk to the represen
tatives, and gather information 
about various companies.

“ Each firm  participating 
will have a table from which to 
distribute information con
cerning their company. This is 
an excellent opportunity for 
students to learn more about 
these com panies,” said 
Deborah Galler, Industry Day 
co-chairperson.

The second part of Industry 
Day will begin with a m ixer at 
5 pm, which will be held in the 
concourse of the Monogram 
Room in the Joyce ACC. At a

opment, General Mills, Inc., dinner following the m ixer , stu

dents will be given a further 
opportunity to m eet company 
representatives.

Although Industry Day is 
sponsored by two engineering 
organizations, the experience 
is not limited to engineering 
students, said Healy. She said 
that anyone interested in 
gaining insight into any of the 
companies participating in In
dustry Day is encouraged to a t
tend.
Healy says it is a good idea for 
interested students to bring 
copies of their resum es with 
them.

According to Healy, in the 
past m any people have secured 
both sum m er and full-time em 
ployment through the contacts 
m ade at this event.

Freshm en, sophomores and 
juniors, as well as seniors, are 
encouraged to take advantage 
of the opportunities offered to 
them  at Industry Day.

“ Consider attending this 
event. Your partic ipa

tion will determ ine the success 
of this day-fo r Notre Dame and 
you.” said Galler.

Left-right-left The O bserver /  Don Pan

A sm all group of s tuden ts  in ROTC hold a  S unday  afternoon drill on the 
Lyons basketball courts, desp ite  th e  sporad ic  thundershow ers.

Haiti
c o n tin u e d  from  p a g e  1

Presidential Guard captured 
Namphy in an apparently 
bloodless coup and persuaded 
Avril to take over.

She said they were believed 
to be “ dissatisfied with recent 
hum an rights violations and 
the general deterioration in the 
security situation punctuated 
by attacks against the 
churches over the past two 
w eeks.”

Ms. Stockman said Avril 
phoned the U.S. am bassador 
and said he was assum ing the 
presidency. She said the U.S. 
governm ent still wants Paul to 
answ er the drug trafficking 
charges in court.

Namphy arrived in a private 
plane at a private airport in 
Santo Domingo, the Dominican 
capital, early  Sunday morning, 
said Fabio H errera  Cabral, 
deputy foreign m inister of the 
Dominican Republic, which 
shares the island of Hispaniola 
with Haiti.

The Dominican Republic 
said Namphy and Port-au- 
P rince Mayor F ranck  Romain 
were granted political asylum  
in its em bassy in Port-au- 
Prince. Details on the depar
ture of Romain and 12 others 
still were being discussed, H er
re ra  Cabral said. Romain was 
a colonel in the Presidential 
Guard and chief of police under 
Duvalier.

Avril reported N am phy’s 
ouster at about 2:30 a.m ., 
several hours after shooting 
broke out at the m ain plaza in 
front of the presidential palace. 
The gunshots sent dozens of 
people fleeing for cover.

Sources who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity said the 
fighting involved arm y fac
tions and m em bers of the 
Tonton Macoutes, the dreaded 
agents that terrorized Haitians 
during the 29-year d ictator
ships of the Duvalier family. 
Details were not known.

In his speech to m em bers of 
the Presidential Guard at the 
palace, Avril declared himself 
president and promoted him 
self to lieutenant general.

AT&T
The right choice.

661 don’t want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.9?

Some long distance 
companies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That’s 
just what you’ll get when 
you choose AT&T Long 
Distance Service, at a cost 
that’s a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates, 24-hour 
operator assistance, clear 
connections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That’s the genius of the 
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent 
Network.

When it’s time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choice—AT&T.

Ifyoud like to know 
more about our products or 
services, like International 
Calling and the AT&T Card, 
call us at 1800 222-0300.
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We make 
the simplest 
typew riters 
in memory.

We started out with a very sim 
ple idea.

To make electronic typew riters 
and word processors that have lots 
of great features but are very simple 

to use
So sim ple you 

don’t have to keep 
one eye on your 
typing and one eye 
on the instruction  
manual.

So sim ple you 
don’t need a degree  
in com puter pro

gram m ing to operate them .
So sim ple they can even make 

a confirm ed non-typist comfortable 
at the keyboard.

Call it human engineering if you 
like. Or call it ergonom ics. Or call it 
plain old inspiration.

What we cam e up with is a 
line of remarkable typew riters that 
are sophisticated without being 
complicated.

In fact, th ey’re unlike any other  
typew riters you’ve ever seen  before... 
or used before...or m uttered at before.

Take our new Smith Corona 
SD 700. (Lots of people are going to.)

a SM ITH
CORONIX

TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOURTOUCH

At Smith Corona, simplicity 
is the mother of invention.

Jackson is
highest-paid
entertainer

Associated Press

NEW YORK-Three
Hoosiers, including No. 1 Mi
chael Jackson, are  on Forbes 
m agazine’s list of the 40 
highest-paid entertainers.

Jackson, the Gary native who 
raked in an estim ated $60 mil
lion this year, moonwalked his 
way past Bill Cosby to become 
the world’s highest-paid en ter
tainer.

Jackson, who was ranked 
ninth on last y ea r’s Forbes Top 
40 list of the wealthiest 
celebrities, is expected to earn  
a total of $97 million for 1987 
and 1988, Forbes says in its Oct. 
3 edition.

The 30-year-old entertainer 
m ade approxim ately $40 mil
lion from his recent worldwide 
tour, and the rest cam e from 
sales of his album “ B ad,” his 
autobiography, “ Moonwalk,” 
Pepsi endorsem ents and other 
music publishing, the m aga
zine says.

Cosby, who held the No. 1 slot 
on last y ea r’s list with 1986-87 
income of $84 million, was No. 
2 on the current list with $92 
million in earnings for 1987 and 
1988, Forbes says.

Cartoonist Jim  Davis, who 
creates his “ Garfield” strips, 
books and assorted other item s 
from  Muncie, was 15th on the 
list. According to Forbes, 
D avis’ expected earnings for 
1987 and 1988 total $36 million.

Also on the list is John Cougar 
M ellencamp, the rock ’n ’ roll 
singer from Seymour whose es
tim ated earnings are  $23 m il
lion. Forbes ranked him a t No. 
31.

Forbes also notes th a t in 
death, perhaps m ore so than in 
life, en tertainers continue to 
fill pocketbooks as well as 
hearts.

Tennessee’s Elvis P resley  is 
tops on the list of deceased en
terta iners whose estates are 
making in excess of $1 million 
annually. His esta te  is ex
pected to earn  about $15 mil
lion, Forbes said.

Our engineers racked their brains so you won't have to.

Panel considers Gary for airport site

For m ore inform ation on th is product, w rite  to Sm ith Corona C orporation , 65 Locust Avenue, New C anaan ,C T  06840 
o r Sm ith Corona (Canada L td .),440T apsco tt Road. Scarborough,O ntario , Canada M1B1Y4.

Associated Press

GARY, Ind .-Indiana offi
cials, battling to have Gary 
designated the site for a new 
Chicago-area airport, say they 
have reached an agreem ent in 
principal with their counter
p arts  in Illinois, for equal rep
resentation on the com m ittee 
deciding the issue.

Indiana had only one of eight 
votes on the previous com m it
tee, which agreed a new airport 
is needed.

The list of possible sites was 
narrowed to H atcher Gary 
Regional Airport, an un
developed site near the
Indiana Illinois state  line, a 
site north of Kankakee, 111., and 
one northwest of Peotone, 111.

The new com m ittee will
oversee the third phase of the 
study and is expected to select 
a site by the fall of 1989.

Indiana officials say equal 
representation on the panel is 
critical to G ary’s chances of

being selected.
“ I always look upon these 

boards in num erical term s. My 
sense is we are  going to have 
a fa irer hearing of G ary’s case 
with equal representation,” 
said U.S. Rep. P eter Visclosky, 
D-Ind.

Roland Mross, director of the 
Indiana D epartm ent of T rans
portation, and G arred Jones, a 
planner for the Illinois division 
of aeronautics, said a final 
decision on the com m ittee’s

m em bership is expected by the 
end of the month.

Mross said he believes there 
will be nine or 11 m em bers, 
with a representative of the 
Federal Aviation Adm inistra
tion on the com m ittee to break 
any ties.

Still to be resolved is whether 
Chicago should be represented 
on the board.

Paul Leonard, the regional 
vice president of the Air 
Transport Association, and the

com m ittee’s representative 
from Chicago, voted against 
the previous panel’s findings 
that a new airport is needed. 
The other six m em bers of the 
panel voted in favor of the fin
dings.

Leonard says he and a rep 
resentative of the Chicago De
partm ent of Aviation should be 
on the new com m ittee because 
their exclusion would weight 
the panel unfairly in favor of 
construction of a new airport.

Burma
c o n tin u e d  from  p a g e  1

defiant citizens, movement of 
troops throughout the city and 
sporadic shooting,” said 
Spokeswoman Anita Stock
man.

Menashe Zippori, B urm a’s 
am bassador to Israel, said on 
Israel radio: “ Every now and 
then we can hear in the back
ground shots fired, but 
everybody is in his own house. 
We cannot tell who is shooting 
whom.”

On Saturday, soldiers fired 
into a crowd and wounded two

people during confrontations 
with protesters dem anding an 
end to the repressive rule bv 
the B urm a Socialist P rogram  
P arty , the sole legal party.

A la ter broadcast nam ed the 
other 18 m ilitary officers in the 
com m ittee, including the 
arm y, navy and a ir force com 
m anders, eight of B urm a’s 
nine regional arm y com
m anders, and the unpopular 
m ilitary intelligence chief, Col. 
Khin Nyunt.

The initial broadcast, 
preceded by m artial music, 
said the m ilitary took over 
state authority “ to curb further 
deterioration of the general sit
uation in the country.”

We call the SD 700 the Memory 
Typewriter. You just may call it the 
sim plest typew riter in memory.

It features a 7,000 character 
editable m em ory you can access with  
the m ere flip of a switch.

Combined with the 16 character 
LCD display, you can proofread, cor
rect and make changes before you 
ever put anything down on paper.

Of course, should you want to

Give your typing a screen test.

make changes on paper, we’ve made 
that sim pler than ever too.

On the SD 700, as well as on 
every new Smith Corona typewriter, 
you’ll find our new correcting  
cassette.

It’s easy-to-load and you can 
insert it in seconds.

T here are no spools to 
unwind. No com plicated threading. 
No tangles.

So now correcting m istakes 
is as easy as making them .

Go for the gold
D ave H ensler, Doug W ebb, C hang-H ee W on, and 
Bernie Zidan (left to right) sp en d  a  relaxing Sunday  
afternoon w atching the Olympic G am es in P angborn

The O bserver /  Don Pan

Hall. Won, a  studen t from Korea, h a s  his room 
d ecora ted  with a  variety of p oste rs promoting the 
G am es.

W e’ve reform ed 
the correction system.

Add features like a Spell-Right™ 
50,000 word electronic dictionary, 
WordFind; WordEraser/ Full Line 
Correction and much more and you’ve 
got a typew riter that’s not just incred
ibly sim ple to use, but simply im pos
sible to pass up.

Of course, the sam e g o es for 
every other Smith Corona typew riter  
and word processor as well.

Which is why we 
recom m end that you 
hurry to your nearest 
store and try our 
m achines yourself.

Obviously, they  
won’t com e to you.

Yet.
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Seniors Anita C hua (left) and  T heresa  Henley C hua, a  b u sin ess  major, show s that pottery is not 
m eticulously sculpt their clay projects yesterday  eve- just a  course  for art majors, 
ning in the Leo and Edna Riley Hall of Art and  Design.

MB'S 1ST Ann UAL

CAMPUS-WIDE DEBATE SERIES

Seeks motivated individuals to organize 
& implement ’89 competition. 

People needed in the following areas: Publications, 
Accounting, Topic Development, Graphic Design and 

Public Relations.

BE PART O F THIS HISTORIC EVENT!

Call 239-6444 TODAY FOR DETAILS, 
or x4011

"sponsored by Student Gov’t.

\UMBRELLA

f y t e  c c w e k  v  ̂

T-SHIRTS 
SWEATS 

AND MUCH MORE!! 
YOUR DESIGN SCREEN 
PRINTED TO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS. CALL
UMBRELLA GRAPHICS

255-4239

Public inspection 
file is established

By JIM W INKLER
Staff Reporter

The Activities Fee Allocation 
Committee has established the 
Public Inspection File for those 
students who wonder exactly 
how their $45 per year Student 
Activities fee is spent .

The file, updated and m ain
tained by the Office of Student 
Activities, contains all fund re 
quests and check requistions 
for money from the Student Ac
tivities fee.

Last April, Director of Stu
dent Activities Joe Cassidy pro
posed the idea of a public file 
to the Allocation Committee. 
Cassidy said he believed some 
sort of public file should be es
tablished and made accessible 
to all students so they could see 
where their money was being 
spent.

Cassidy said he got the idea 
for the file from several schools 
h e ’d been associated with since 
his own college career.

According to Student Body 
T reasurer Michelle Zinser, the 
com m ittee believed that the 
file was a good way for clubs 
and organizations to be held ac
countable to students for what 
they spend.

Zinser added, “This inform a
tion has always been on record 
in my office and in Student Ac
tivities, but now we have a way 
to m ake it public for students.”

Zinser said the allocations 
are  determ ined by assessing

the requesting groups’ needs, 
as well as that groups’ past 
spending patterns.

This information is compiled 
the sam e way as the annual 
Student Activities fee budget, 
which is public information, ac
cording to Zinser. She added 
that a copy of the budget is on 
file in her office and may be 
viewed there.

Although the budget is public 
information, Zinser said many 
students still wonder exactly 
how the money is spent.

Any request for funds is ini
tially processed in the student 
governm ent office and then 
sent to Cassidy for a signature 
of approval, according to 
Zinser. Cassidy’s staff is re 
sponsible for m aking a copy of 
the request and entering it into 
the Public Inspection File. The 
file is kept in the Student Ac
tivities Office in LaFortune 
Student Center.

According to Cassidy, the file 
“ is public for any m em ber of 
the Notre Dame com m unity.”

Cassidy said he did not an
ticipate m any students perus
ing the file, but added, “Stu
dents who have some 
complaint or doubt about how 
the money is being spent can 
now come up and see the infor
m ation.”

Cassidy pointed out that the 
file is already operational and 
said he encourages interested 
students to use the file.

P.O. BOX 928 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

MEXICO CITY
I n f o r m a t i o n  M e e t i n g

University of Notre Dame

Foreign Study 
Program

, A h

i l m W  o i l : ;

All are Welcome
A pplication D eadline for 

Spring Sem ester 11)89

O c t o b e r  1 5 . 1 9 8 8

PART-TIME CONSULTANTS 
TO INTERNATIONAL FIRMS 

STUDENTS WITH OVERSEAS 
EXPERIENCE 

EARN MONEY NOW WHILE CONTINUING 
YOUR STUDIES!

OUR CLIENTS ARE CURRENTLY SEEKING QUALIFIED 
INDIVIDUALS WITH FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND AREA 
EXPERTISE, ESPECIALLY FOR ASIAN, AFRICAN AND LATIN 
AMERICAN MARKETS. MANY PART-TIME CONSULTING 
ANDOR RESEARCH ASSIGNMENTS AVAILABLE DURING 
SCHOOL YEAR. SOME FULL-TIME ASSIGNMENTS 
AVAILABLE AFTER GRADUATION. FOREIGN NATIONALS 
WITH ADVANCED D EG REES WELCOMED. EXPERIENCE IN 
SCIENTIFIC AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS FIELDS 
ESPECIALLY SOUGHT BY CLIENTS.

FO R PROM PT CONSIDERATION PLEASE SEND RESUME 
AND PHONE NUMBER 

TO:
SWENSON, CRAWFORD & PAINE 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH DIVISION 
P.O. BOX A-3629 

CHICAGO, IL 60690

OUR CLIENTS PAY ALL FEES. THERE IS NO COST 
TO APPLICANTS.
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Iran releases list of Gulf War casualties
Associated Press

NICOSIA, C yprus-Iran  said 
Sunday it lost 123,220 soldiers 
and 11,000 civilians in the 8- 
year-old w ar with Iraq, 
m arking the first tim e Tehran 
has announced casualty fig
ures.

Islam ic Guidance and Cul
ture M inister M ohammad 
K hatam i said in an interview 
with Tehran radio, monitored 
in Nicosia, that 60,711 other

m ilitary personnel were listed 
as missing in action. He said 
Iran  believed m any of those are 
prisoners of w ar in Iraq.

The death toll cited by 
K hatam i was well below es
tim ates of 300,000 Iranians 
killed that W estern m ilitary 
analysts said were considered 
to be conservative.

Iraq i officials have claimed 
m ore than 800,000 Iranians 
were killed before a U.N.- 
sponsored cease-fire took ef
fect Aug. 20.

&

Sit on it T he O bserver /  Don Pan

U nw anted co u ch es  and  o ther d isp laced furnature clutter th e  grounds 
behind Sorin Hall, w here they have b een  located since the  beginning of 
the fall sem este r.

1st Annual 
Finance Club

“CAREER RIGHT”
Tuesday, September 20 

egrai 
7-10

Monogram Room 
pm

Organize your career 
search!

-Make valuable contacts 
-Gather the information 

you want directly 
from the firms

from over 20 
firms In banking, 
consulting, & a 
variety of other 
industries.

ALFA are encouraged to attend.

WE ALWAYS 
NEED LEADERS

A
The Air Force is looking for 

pilots... navigators... 
missileers... engineers... 

managers and... more. Our posi- 
tions are important \bu can get one 

through Air Force R0TC 
As an Air Force ROTO cadet, you’ll be trained 

in leadership and management practices \bu may 
also apply for our scholarship program that helps pay 

college expenses plus $100 per academic month, tax free 
After graduation, you’ll have all the prestige and respon

sibility of an Air Force officer You'D discover a new world 
where youll be chaUenged to excel... and rewarded for your 
success. Let us give you the details today

CART SAM GAGLIO 
219-239-6634

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Khatam i gave no figures for 
I ran ’s wounded. But Western 
analysts estim ated them  ea r
lier this year at 600,000 to 
700,000.

U.S. and other Western 
analysts have estim ated
120,000 Iraqis killed and 300,000 
wounded in the conflict.

Iran  held a 3-1 manpower 
edge over its foe, but for much 
of the w ar the Iraqis fought 
from heavily fortified defense 
lines that helped minimize 
their casualties.

Khatam i, who is also a dep
uty com m ander a t m ilitary 
headquarters, said Iran ’s 
Revolutionary Guards suffered 
the worst casualties: 79,664 
killed.

The Guards, known as Pas 
daran, bore the brunt of the 
fighting and repeatedly 
launched hum an wave offen
sives against Iraq ’s formidable 
defenses.

K hatam i said 35,170 soldiers 
of the regular arm y were 
killed. The officer corps of the

arm y, built up by the late Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, was 
crippled by revolutionary 
purges after the m onarch was 
toppled by Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini’s Islam ic Revolution 
in 1979.

K hatam i also said 11,000 
civilians were killed in Iraqi a t
tacks on Iranian cities.

Diplomatic sources said 
several thousand civilians 
were slain in a seven-week 
“ w ar of the cities” earlier this 
year.

Former Indiana man linked to cult
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO-Eight 
boxes of correspondence and 
memos from the Peoples 
Temple commune at Jones
town, Guyana, where 913 
people died in a m ass suicide 
10 years ago, have become 
available for scholarly review.

Among the documents are 
dozens of scribbled notes from 
m em bers suggesting methods 
of taking revenge on people 
who defected from the group, 
which the Rev. Jim  Jones 
formed in Indianapolis in the 
mid-1950s. One of the proposals 
involved selling the defectors 
poisoned Christm as candy.

The records, unsealed by a 
court-appointed receiver and 
deposited recently at the Cali
fornia H istorical Society in San 
Francisco, reveal the bizarre 
m ental states of m em bers of 
the Peoples Temple.

Jones, who grew up in the eas
tern Indiana community of 
Lynn, moved to Indianapolis in 
1949 and formed the Peoples 
Temple six years later. He 
moved the group to California 
in the mid-1960s, reportedly be
cause he believed there would 
be a nuclear holocaust in 1967 
and that California would be 
safer.

In a group of letters to Jones, 
who m asterm inded the m ass

suicide on Nov. 18, 1978, some 
m em bers vowed to kill them 
selves and their children on 
command.

Jones’ aides wrote memos to 
him on how sleep deprivation 
and Vitamin B complex 
deficiency are useful tools in 
brainwashing.

Most m em bers of the com
mune swallowed grape drink 
laced with potassium  cyanide 
a short tim e after Rep. Leo 
Ryan, a San Francisco E x
am iner photographer, two 
NBC reporters and a Temple 
defector were killed by sup
porters of Jones in a hail of gun
fire a t the com m une’s air strip.
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W h a t  is  i t?

-N D /S M C  4 8  hr. im m e rs io n  into inner-c i ty  life 
-D uring C h r i s t m a s  b r e a k  a t  o n e  of o v e r  4 0  d iffe ren t 

s i t e s
-O ppor tun i ty  to  e x p e r i e n c e  c o n d i t io n s  of pover ty ,  

in justice, a n d  a p a th y  ex is t ing  in o u r  c i t ie s  
-P r iv ilege  to m e e t  with t h o s e  w h o  w ork  to  im p ro v e  

t h e s e  c o n d i t io n s  a n d  to h e l p !
-P a r t i c ip a n ts  r e c e iv e  1 h o u r  a c a d e m i c  cred i t

For m ore inform ation, co n tac t th e  C en te r
for S ocial C o n ce rn s  at 2 3 9 - 5 2 9 3  or your do rm
re p re sen ta tiv e .

R eg is te r  S ep t. 21 through Oct. 3.
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Humor, heart all in ‘The Hogan Family’
JOE BUCOLO

accent writer

S ome things never change 
and some things change 

too often. One television show 
in particular has the best-and  
w orst-of both these worlds, 
yet through it all, “The 
Hogan Fam ily" continues to 
present quality situation com
edy entertainm ent.

NBC presents “The Hogan 
Fam ily" Monday nights at 
7:30. The show, which began 
its run three years ago, has 
undergone more changes than 
“ Moonlighting" has aired 
reruns. Case in point: the 
show’s title. When the show 
began, its title was “Valerie." 
Due to some problems be
tween Valerie Harper and the 
network, the show’s title 
changed to “Valerie’s F am 
ily: The Hogans" and the 
show continued sans Harper. 
Recently, the title changed to 
“ The Hogan Fam ily” since 
Valerie was not around 
anyway. The moral: do not 
argue with the network.

What has not changed is the 
show’s constant dedication to 
quality entertainm ent. “1 he 
Hogan Fam ily” involves, you 
guessed it, the ’ gan family: 
Micl ai dost .ylor), an a ir
line )i i. cop uig with the 
deain jf his wife, Sandy 
(Sandy Duncan), M ichael’s 
sister substituting as a mot
her figure for the three boys, 
David (Jason B atem an), the 
“ stud” teenager constantly 
pursuing girls, and the twins- 
Willie (Danny Ponce) and

Mark (Jerem y Licht), com
peting with one another in 
everything.

Of course, the m ain purpose 
of a situation comedy is to 
m ake its audience laugh.
“ The Hogan Fam ily” does a 
fairly good job at achieving 
this end. While the show does 
not feature hilariously zany 
antics like “ Growing P ains” 
and “ Night Court,” its w rit
ers capture the humorous 
family situations that arise 
during everyday life.

Probably the greatest asset 
to the show is its em phasis on 
family. The family sticks to
gether no m atter what the 
consequences. One episode 
features some touching 
scenes as the boys struggle to 
deal with the loss of their 
mother. Most sitcoms do not 
touch on such dram atic 
them es, yet “The Hogan 
Fam ily” handles them  in a 
m ature, m aternal way - with 
comedy elements.

Much of the humor in the 
show comes from the Hogans’ 
neighbors, the Pooles. Mrs. 
Poole (Edie McClurg) is a 
show regular who stops by 
with an “ex tra” casserole or 
self-inflicted injury just to see 
what the Hogans are  doing. 
She is usually only featured 
in one scene, but that is more 
than enough tim e for her to 
tell a crazy story or put her 
foot in her mouth several 
times. Willard Scott guest 
s tars as Mr. Poole from time 
to time.

“ The Hogan Fam ily” occa

Dining hall food part 
of games people play

IAN MITCHELL
accent columnist

T oo many Notre Dame stu
dents miss out on having 

the fullest, most enjoyable 
dining experience possible. 
Presented in the public inter
est, here then, are a few tips 
which can make your meal 
and the meals of those around 
you more enjoyable (and no, 
leaving campus is not one of 
them ).

THE MEAT ENTREE 
GAME: Try to accum ulate as 
many m eat items as possible. 
Make several trips. Beg. 
Plead. Threaten. Wear dis
guises. Use different accents. 
Claim to also be ordering 
food for your invisible friend, 
“ Binky.” D istract the servers 
by shouting “ air ra id !” then 
grab some m eat while they

Calvin and H obbes

hit the deck. Offer to slip 
them a fiver for a triple por
tion of fried cod. But 
whatever you do, get meat. 
Lots of it.

THE “ BUT MA’AM, IT’S 
FOR SCIENCE” GAME:
What color of Jell-o oozes 
downhill the fastest? How do 
you know until you’ve tried?

THE COW IMITATION 
GAME: Stand by the milk 
dispenser, and when someone 
pulls the lever, make a 
mooing sound in a loud voice. 
As well as being alm ost in
sanely funny, this game has 
the additional advantage of 
helping you to get a table all 
to yourself, even during busy 
hours.

THE “JUST WHEN YOU 
THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE TO 
WORK IN THE KITCHEN” 
GAME: (For South Dining

Hall only) Cut out a shark fin 
and put it on the tray  con
veyor. As it creeps towards 
the kitchen, hum the theme 
from ’’Jaw s.” Like all really 
good jokes, this one never 
grows old, so try  it often.

THE BOOTLEG FRUIT 
GAME: Try to smuggle as 
much fruit as possible out of 
the dining hall without being 
caught. If found out, claim 
“Why, I have no idea how 
that banana got in there, 
m a’am .”

SEVEN FUN THINGS TO 
SAY IN THE DINING HALL 

(One for every day of the 
week! Collect ’em all! Trade 
’em with your p a ls !) Clever 
comments like these will 
never fail to im press your 
friends, as well as am use the 
dining hall staff, who, like all 
University employees, really

M

Bill Watterson

E VRANEl M M <£S VCM 
W A J 'Z E  JU ST HOW SM ALL 

»»E REALLY ARE

WHEN 100 S E E  EARTU A S  (V 
TINY BLUE SP E C K  IN  THE 
INFINITE REACHES OT SPA C E , 
YOU HAVE TO WONDER ABOUT 

TOE MYSTERIES OF CREATION

SURELY W ERE M i  PART O F 
SOME GREAT DESIGN, NO MORE 
OR LESS IMPORTANT TUAN ANY 
THING ELSE IN THE UNW ERSE 
SURELY EYERYTUlNG F IT S  

TOGETHER AND HAS A PURPOSE, 
A REASON FOR BEIN G . DOESNT 

IT MAKE VOU WONDER 7

T WONDER WHAT
Ha p p e n s  if  vou
THROW UP IN 

ZERO GRAVITY

MAYBE YOU 
SHOULD WONDER 
WHAT IT'S LIKE 
TO WALK HOME

enjoy hearing annoying 
criticism  of how they do their 
jobs.

1. “ Say, isn’t tha t a human 
ear in your soup?”

2. “Foodfight!”
3. “ Don’t look now, but 

your ‘tuna surprise casserole’ 
is making a break for it.”

4. “ I can’t  ea t this, I think 
it’s evolved into a sentient 
being.”

5. “ I ’m not saying this hot 
dog tastes funny or anything, 
but didn’t there used to be 
more student employees 
h ere?”

6. “ Look, som ething’s 
trapped in my Jell-o! And its 
trying to get ou t!”

7. “ Oh goody, eggplant!”

W hat’s the point of all this? 
Well, I ’m not saying that you 
can ’t m ake jokes about the 
food; some of it certainly is 
laughable (most recently, the 
innovative sandwich m ade up 
of ham , cheese, and inex
plicably, broccoli). But the 
people who work in Univer
sity Food Services a re  doing 
the best they can. And a little 
patience in waiting, a polite 
“ please” and “ thank you” 
every once in a while, or even 
(gasp!) a compliment on 
those ra re  occassions when 
they serve something you ac
tually like goes a long way.

For example, I hear the 
Cap’n Crunch is excellent this 
year.

since his days as Derek on 
“ Silver Spoons.” This leads 
one to wonder if the show’s 
next title will be “ The Jason 
Batem an Show,” which is 
probably what it should have 
been from the beginning.

The show has two minor 
flaws. It seem s that the 
powers behind the show are 
not confident in their 
“ unique” type of sitcom and 
occasionally do things to im
itate other m ore popular 
shows. The new charac ter of 
D avid’s friend Burt, for ex
am ple, is from the sam e mold 
as Skippy on “ Fam ily Ties.” 
The w riters should realize 
they have something special 
in “The Hogan F am ily” and 
develop that instead of im itat
ing other shows.

The other problem is more 
subtle and involves the show s 
authenticity. The Hogans live 
in Oak Park , Illinois, a sub
urb of Chicago, yet the 
scenery on the show reflects 
nothing that would be found 
in Oak P ark . The outside 
shots of the Hogan home, for 
example, display palm trees, 
which are  definitely not found 
even in the most rem ote parts 
of the city.

“ The Hogan Fam ily” is a 
unique and funny situation 
comedy that deserves great 
respect. If it can smooth out 
a few of its rough edges, it 
would be a exem plary show 
sure to be around for many 
years to come. I t’s nice to see 
quality actors in a quality 
show...for a change.

After three different titles and a major change In the cast, "The 
Hogan Family” successfully provides laughs

sionally serves as an educa
tor. In one episode, a fire en
gulfs the second floor of the 
fam ily’s house. The episode- 
co-sponsored by McDonald’s - 
features some lessons about 
fire safety and even offers a 
heart wrenching speech from 
David as he struggles with 
the th reat of losing the rest of 
his family so soon after his 
m other’s death.

The perform ances on the 
show are  quite believable. 
Sandy Duncan’s terrific ac t
ing talent adds a wonderful 
realism  to the show. Taylor is 
convincing as Michael, and 
Licht and Ponce have done 
wonders to “ flesh out” their 
charac ters; however, the s ta r 
of the show is definitely Jason 
Batem an, whose acting talent 
has developed incredibly
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6 6 Temptation” insulting to Christianity
The recent trip  to see the movie “The 

Last Tem ptation of C hrist,” sponsored 
by SUB and GSU, along with a View
point article about the sam e, have 
brought out some points that I believe 
should be discussed.

John Raphael, Jr.

g u es t  co lum n

It seem s that a great num ber of 
people think that unless one has seen 
the movie he is not in a position to 
criticize it. I do not believe that this is 
true. Obviously there will be certain 
aspects of the movie on which I will not 
be able to com m ent (e.g. artistic style, 
cinem atography, file quality etc.), but 
these areas have no relevance to my 
criticism  of the film. My objection is to 
the film content, and anyone who has 
read  a review of the film can a ttest to 
the fact that the content of the movie- 
-especially the most controversial 
scenes-have been accurately reported. 
Thus, it is perfectly justified for one to 
m ake a judgm ent about these particu
la r areas, regardless of whether one 
has seen the movie or not. In fact, we 
do this all the time. Certainly the posi
tion cannot be held that one m ust actu
ally en ter a pornographic shop and 
sam ple its wares before a decision 
about the m oral content of such m ateri
als could be made. Neither would it be 
m aintained that a person m ust acutally 
experience a drug overdose before he 
is qualified to m ake a judgem ent about 
the consequences of such activity. Our 
faith itself is something based not on a 
physical encounter with Christ, but 
ra th e r on a spiritual relationship that 
we first encounter through the tes
timony of family, friends, the Scrip
tures, and the Church.

Clearly it is not necessary for one to 
be physically present at an event in or
der to m ake valid criticism s about ac
curately  reported facts pertaining to it. 
In fact, the idea that one has to be pres
ent a t this movie excludes form al and 
rational form s of protest, such as 
boycotts, and it plays into the hands of 
the producers who autom atically win 
as soon as a ticket is purchased. Thus,

it is possible to disagree with this film 
and to state  those disagreem ents with
out having seen it.

This moves me to the next point. One 
reason why a Christian should not see 
this movie is that it is blasphemous. 
Before I continue I think that it is im
portant to clarify this term . Blasphemy 
is anything that is insulting to God, 
principally, and to holy persons or 
things. Thus anything that attributes 
sin to God is blasphemous. This movie 
does this several tim es, but I will con
centrate on the most widely publicized 
scene, the so-called “dream -sequence” 
on the cross. This scene is misnamed 
both as a dream  and as a temptation. 
In common usage a dream  is under
stood as something that occurs during 
sleep when one is not in control of one’s 
thought. A tem ptation is an enticement 
to sin and m ay have its source in con
cupiscence (desires and tendencies for 
sinful sense pleasures), the devil, or 
other people and circum stances. A 
tem ptation is not a sin precisely be
cause it is an enticement, and one is 
free to reject it. This, however, is not 
the case in this movie. What happens 
here is best described as a sexual fan
tasy. This is not simply a thought about 
what might have happened, as so many 
claim . R ather it is a case of active m en
tal participation in illicit sexual activ
ity. In no way can this be considered a 
dream , nor m erely an enticement. This 
action is clearly forbidden by Christ in 
the sermon on the m ount; “ . . .if a man 
looks at a woman lustfully, he has 
already commited adultery with her in 
his heart (Mt. 5:28).” Holy Scripture 
and the teaching of the Church are crys
tal clear when proclaiming the sinless
ness of Christ. St. Paul says that Christ 
was “ tem pted in all things, but without 
sin .” This movie goes beyond tem pta
tion, and it has Christ in sin.

The very nature of the scene is wrong 
because it is based on concupiscence, 
Although concupiscence itself is not sin, 
still Christ was not subject to it because 
He was not subject to its cause, Original 
Sin. The F irst Vatican Council (1869-70) 
declared in its fourth chapter on The 
M ystery of the Incarnation, that “ it is 
true that Christ shares our flesh and 
blood, but by no m eans did He contract
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the stain of guilt when He took our weak 
n a tu re ; and although He was endowed 
with true free will, He not only did not 
sin, but He could not sin. He was not 
troubled with the passions of the soul 
or the concupiscences of the flesh, and 
He did not free Himself of these 
gradually, but He was conceived holy 
of the Holy Spirit in the womb of the 
most pure Virgin, and He was born ho
ly.” This movie thus is the greatest in 
Suit to Christ as it attributes sin to the 
spotless Lamb of God.

Another objection that a Christian or 
any conscientious person has to this 
movie is that it is simply an insult to 
Christ whom Christians dearly love. 
This movie portrays Christ as a weak, 
confused, frightened, sexually unstable 
man. This is simply intolerable. Claims 
have been made that this movie is fic
tional, that it represents the d irector’s 
personal struggle. Unfortunately, the 
director has chosen a historical figure

“A temptation is not a sin 
precisely because it is 
an enticem ent, and one 
is free to reject it.”
and interm ingled fact with fiction. By 
today’s standards this movie would be 
libelous. Artistic license does not give 
one the right to tam per with historical 
facts. We Christians have a very clear 
im age of a compassionate Christ who 
loved the sinner, but condemned the 
sin. To portray  Christ as this movie did 
is to lie. It is character assassination 
and ridicule of Jesus Christ. Would our 
Moslem brothers and sisters justify a 
scandalous attack on M ohammed? As 
a black man, would I and my brothers 
and sisters justify an attack  on Dr. M ar

tin Luther King, Jr.?
So why should we as Christians be 

expected to allow this scandalous film 
to be shown without a fight? Even m ore 
so, why should it be expected that we 
m ust watch this movie. Certainly one 
would not pay to see a movie that 
portrayed one’s m other as a prostitute. 
This movie is worse in that it portrays 
Christ as the worst kind of sinner. It is 
unfortunate that m any now think that 
sin is naturally hum an when, in fact, 
just the opposite is true. Sin is the result 
of m an’s m isuse of his free will. And 
Christ cam e to redeem  us from sin. 
Christ’s purpose was not to become 
m an so that He could see what it was 
all about, ra th e r He becam e m an to 
show us exactly how we are  to live. We 
m ust die to sin and put on a new life of 
holiness in Christ.

These are the reasons why I would 
not see this movie, and I offer them  for 
all Christians to consider. In no way do 
I feel that viewing the movie would add 
to what I have written. I feel that 
viewing the movie would add to what I 
have written. I feel that it is a moral 
obligation to avoid this type of attack 
on Christianity. In addition, I contrib
ute to the financial success of the pro
ducers. It is not a sign of intellectual 
m aturity  to participate in any endeavor 
simply for the sake of having first hand 
experience. It seems, ra ther, that one 
would carefully evaluate the circum 
stances of the event, and, based on that 
evaluation, make a decision. In this 
particular case, I have decided based 
on the reasons given above, th, t this 
movie is contrary to Christian faith, an 
insult to Our Lord, and unacceptable, 
morally offensive viewing m aterial.

John Raphael, Jr., is a senior philoso
phy major.

P.O. Box Q
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YBAH, THIS IS 
ATWATER OVER 
A T  THB BUSH 
CAMPAIGN...

i  j u s t  w an tw to  i s r  you
KNOW OUR TOPIC-OF-THB-PAY /  

IS ENERGY. THB PHOTO OP IS 
AT AN 0FF5H0PB OH RIG, ANP 
THB BINB-OF-THB-PAY IS 
“REAP MY U PS: TAX BRBAKS ' 
FOR OIL COMPANIES!"

fjB—

ANP GUESS WHAT? YOU'RB GOING 
TO PUT IT ALL ON THB NEWS TONIGHT 
BECAUSE YOU'RB PATSIES A N P  
YOU HAVEN'T A CLUB HOW TO 
TELL THB STORY WITHOUT OUR 

VISUALS ANP SOUNP 
BITESI RIGHT?

Film tarnishes 
Christ’s image

Dear Editor:
As college students, we are continu

ally told to think, to reflect, to con
tem plate. As college students a t a Cath
olic university, our theology and 
(philosophy professors tell us to think, 
to reflect, and to contem plate our faith. 
L et’s face it, blind belief and unintel
ligent faith a re  not popular at Notre 
Dame. However, because a student is 
opposed to or simply uncomfortable 
with the film “The Last Temptation of 
Christ,” does not m ake him guilty of 
this intellectual sin.

The assumption of the Sept. 13 
column by Mr. Victor Krebs (“ Students 
F ear Threat to Beliefs” ) is that one 
m ust see this movie to reflect on the 
m ystery of the Incarnation. One must 
see Jesus unsure of His identity and 
giving into the sin of sexual fantasy 
before one can understand the reality 
of his humanity. This is simply not true. 
The Bible offers us m any examples of 
Christ’s human struggles without tain t
ing his divinity. He wept when he heard

G a r r y  T r u d e a u

of L azarus’ death and when his m other 
asked him for a m iracle at Cana, he 
gave into her wish. Aren’t these exam 
ples of Christ’s true emotions and 
hum an feeling?

Furtherm ore, Mr. Krebs labels those 
who are offended by the film as 
fundam entalists-a modern day version 
of the Pharisee. But I put this before 
you: is there anything wrong with being 
sickened (this goes past offended) by 
a movie which portrays the Savior as 
giving in to carnal desires? This 
portrayal goes beyond showing Jesu s’ 
hum an features, it m akes him a hypo
crite, it mocks his teachings and our 
faith.

I agree with Mr. Krebs, faith should 
be personal and should be intelligent. 
We should reflect and discuss the m ys
teries of the Church. However, I do not 
think that the context of this discussion 
needs to be a movie of questionable con
tent. Finally, anyone who claim s that 
true understanding of faith can arise 
only out of such a context is as closed- 
minded as those he is condemning.

Kari Swindell 
Pasquerilla East 

________________________ Sept. 15, 1988

UH... RIGHT. 
BUT YOU'RB 
PUSHING 
YOUR LUCK, 
BUPPY!

YBAH, YBAH. 
BLOW M B A  
KISS, PUSSY

CAT!

“I
oa %

5

Quote of the Day

“N ever let y o u r h ead  hang  
dow n. N ever give up and  
sit dow n and  grieve. Find 
an o th e r  w ay, an d  d o n ’t 
p ray  w hen it ra in s  w hen 
you d o n ’t p ray  w hen  the  
su n  sh in e s . ”

S a tc h e l P a ig e
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Dukakis attempts to veil his liberalism
In a very real sense, the 1980 and 1984 

elections were refreshingly understan
dable contests. On the one side stood 
Ronald Reagan, longtime darling of the 
American Right, enum erating what 
were clearly recognized as conserva
tive prescriptions for Am erica’s ills: 
less government, a stronger defense, a 
stress upon traditional values. Oppos
ing him were Jim m y C arter in 1980, and 
then W alter Mondale four years later.

Kevin Smant

on po lit ics
Both could safely be called “ liberals” 
who sharply attacked Reagan on his 
supposed “ insensitivity” toward the 
poor and governm ent’s role in alleviat
ing it. R eagan’s two victories have 
paved the way for the 1988 Republican 
nomination of Vice-President George 
Bush who, while striking out on his own 
on certain issues (notably education 
and the environm ent), still promises to 
continue R eagan’s legacy on the issues 
of taxes (he won’t raise them) and na
tional defense (he will follow the dictum 
“ peace through strength ” ) American 
conservatives generally have rallied 
around the Bush candidacy, despite 
earlier misgivings.

So Republicans once again cheerfully 
accept the notion that they are a con

servative party, running a conserva
tive candidate for president. And the 
Democrats, in choosing Michael 
Dukakis, cheerfully call them selves 
the. . er, how do they see them selves 
anyway? As A m erica’s liberal party? 
But the Dukakis-Democrats have tried 
to deny this. Dukakis himself stresses 
that he wishes only to provide 
“ economic opportunity for all” with 
“ good jobs at good w ages.” Besides, 
the election is about “competence, not 
ideology;” why, in Dukakis’ opinion, 
his views are  closer to P resident 
R eagan’s in foreign policy than are Mr. 
Bush’s. He even chose m oderately con
servative Lloyd Bentsen as his running 
mate, who is in favor of such liberal 
heresies as aid to the Contras, tax 
reductions, and efforts to end abortions.

On the other hand, a careful reading 
of the Democratic platform , which was 
written mainly by Dukakis partisans, 
reveals a vastly different picture. Here 
the old Mondale liberalism  reappears, 
albeit in new, carefully chosen code 
words. I t’s tim e for America to 
“ reassert progressive values,” says 
the document, as the poor have suffered 
“ economic violence;” worker safety 
has been endangered by “ seven callous 
y ears.” The littany continues: “ Pay 
equity. . childcare infrastruc
ture. . no one should be denied the op
portunity to attend college for financial

reasons. . greed. . affirm ative action, 
including goals, tim etables, and 
procurem ent set-asides. . .all
Am ericans should enjoy access to af
fordable, comprehensive health se r
vices. . .renew the fight against 
hunger. . a sense of compassion and 
community. . the fundam ental right of 
reproductive choice should be 
guaranteed regardless of ability to 
pay. . . .” You get the idea. Despite the 
widespread feeling, then, that Mr. 
Dukakis has distanced himself from the 
decidedly left-wing views of Jesse Jack 
son, the platform  underscores the real 
consensus between the two. Nearly the 
entire program  outlined by Rev. Jack 
son in his emotional convention speech 
can be found in a careful sifting of the 
platform . The difference is m erely one 
of tone, not of substance. The question, 
then, must be: why, publicly, has Mr. 
Dukakis distanced himself from what 
he obviously holds dear?

The answer is obvious: this is the 
D em ocrats formula for . winning. 
D emocrats perceive that Americans 
won’t vote for a presidential candidate 
identifying himself as a “ liberal.” But 
m oderate, competence minded rheto
ric wrapped closely around a liberal 
core m ight allow them  to slip past an 
unwary public. For a while this sum 
m er, the strategy seemed to be 
working; Dukakis held a seventeen

point lead. But the bland mush doled 
out by Dukakis and Bentsen, combined 
with a devastating Bush counteroffen
sive on national defense issues, has 
propelled the Vice President into an 
eight point lead. Conventional “ les
sons” drawn from this turnaround by 
liberal columnists a re  that Dukakis has 
allowed himself to be put on the defen
sive, his cam paign has not been aggres
sive enough, his “ photo opportunities” 
haven’t been as pretty as Mr. Bush’s, 
etc.

But Democrats need to learn some
thing else. They m ust forthrightly 
define them selves to America. A party 
cannot hide its true colors; attem pting 
to do so results in robot like candidates, 
platitudinous speeches, and infighting 
within the party. If Democrats truly 
believe in liberalism  (and the vast 
m ajority of them seem to, including 
Mr. Dukakis), why don’t they say so? 
Isn’t it better to fight a battle over what 
one truly believes in? Or would 
D emocrats ra ther cloak them selves ih 
“ me too” rhetoric of defense issues and 
taxes-and  lose anyway, as current 
trends indicate they will? In either 
case, I believe George Bush will win 
this election. But a Democratic P arty  
truly explaining itself would at least 
give him an opponent he could respect. 
Kevin Smant is a graduate student in 
history ■

P.O. Box Q
Author opinionates 

the statistics
Dear Editor:

Rich Coglianese wants to talk 
“economic facts” (The Observer, Sept. 
13) while discussing the upcoming U.S. 
presidential election. I think th a t’s a 
g reat idea, but I wonder why he doesn’t 
do it. He repeats the phrase attributed 
to our notoriously fact-abusing presi
dent, “ Facts are stubborn things,” 
seven times. The first sign that he is 
not about to stick to the facts is in his 
first paragraph. He wants us to ask our
selves the question that Reagan used 
in his 1980 campaign for the White 
House. Then he gives us the answer: 
yes, we are all better off than we were 
eight years ago. Under what interpre
tation of the word “ fact” is this a fact? 
I have met many people in this and 
other countries for whom this is not 
true. If what Mr. Coglianese claim s is 
true, there is no one who m ay claim 
that he or she has become worse off in 
the last eight years. This may seem to 
be a trivial point, but when he claims 
to be stating only the facts, I feel 
obliged to point out when he is resorting 
to rhetoric.

In the first four paragraphs Mr. 
Coglianese tells us what the prim e len
ding ra te  and the inflation ra te  peaked 
during the C arter adm inistration, along 
with the fact that tax ra tes were not 
indexed to inflation. Beyond these facts 
the rest of the opening of his “ analysis” 
is devoted to more rhetoric. Twice we 
are told that the nation was in “ a state 
of economic chaos” when George Bush 
assum ed the helm of the office of Vice 
Preisdent. He and Reagan, we are told 
(together, presumably, though it is a 
fact that Bush had earlier called 
Reaganomics “ voodoo economics” ),

pushed through the “ economically 
vindicated” tax cuts of 1981.1, for one, 
am not convinced of the “ fact” that 
these tax cuts a re  completely “ vind
icated.”

Next we are treated  to a list of the 
accomplishments of the Reagan adm in
istration, now known as the 
ReagarvBush adm inistration. Let me 
note just a few statistics that Mr. 
Coglianese chose to leave out of his 
presentation.

According to the Economic Policy In
stitute, as quoted in The Nation, the 
minimum wage in the 1980s has been 
worth nearly $1 less per hour in real 
term s than it was in the 1960s. There 
has been a 47 percent increase in the 
number of people who work full time 
year-round but who rem ain below the 
poverty threshold. Since 1979 84 percent 
of job growth has been in the two lowest 
paying industries, retail trade 
($258Aveek) and business and health 
services ($327Aveek). Today 5 million 
children under age 6 live in poverty, 1.6 
million more than in 1979. The middle 
40 percent of families have lost, on 
average, about $1,500 per year in in
come between 1977 and 1988. The 
average gain of the top one percent 
($134,513) was almost six tim es the in
come of the average family in the 
middle 40 percent. I don’t need to m en
tion the trade and budget deficits.

The point is that we can all line up 
our “ facts” and claim  that we have an 
objective argum ent to establish 
whatever conclusion we started  with in 
the first place. The reason that I get so 
frustrated  when I read articles such as 
Mr. Coglianese’s, or sim ilar articles 
from all parts of the political spectrum , 
is that their authors do not seem to be 
aw are that their reasoning is distorted 
by their prior beliefs and that the selec
tive facts which they cite can be con

vincing only to someone who is already 
in agreem ent with them. The reason I 
feel compelled to w rite in response to 
Mr. Cognianese is that he m akes such 
a big show of using the facts. The fact 
is that it is just his opinion.

Jam es Stukas 
■ St. Joseph Hall 

Sept. 15, 1988

Visit of Upjohn 
CEO condemned

Dear Editor:
This past Tuesday, Sept. 13, the 

Thomas J. White Center on Law and 
Government, a privately financed, 
University-run research center estab
lished to analyze public policy ques
tions within the fram ework of 
Judeo-Christian values, sponsored a 
lecture by Dr. Theodore Cooper, Chief

Executive Office of Upjohn. As stated 
in The O bserver’s Viewpoint section on 
Monday, Sept. 12, Upjohn contributes 
to the abortion of approxim ately twelve 
fetuses each hour and approxim ately
30,000 each year in the United States. 
Moreover, Upjohn is responsible for the 
death of an untold num ber of fetuses in 
foreign countries from drugs it 
m anufactures and m arkets that have 
not yet been proven safe enough for use 
in America.

As Catholics, we consider abortion 
the taking of innocent hum an life, and, 
therefore, opposed Dr. Cooper’s pres
ence on the cam pus of Notre Dame. 
Although Dr. Cooper spoke on AIDS, 
we think affording him this forum lent 
credibility to his pro-abortion activi
ties. Paul Blewett

Dennis Staffelbach 
Lester Syren  

Edward White 
M embers, White Center 

Sept. 15, 1988
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SPORTS BRIEFS
The ND W ater Polo will hold a m andatory 

club meeting for all club m em bers today at the 
Montgomery Theatre in the LaFortune Student Cen
ter a t 7:30 p.m. Bring insurance forms. Any ques
tions should be directed to Jay  Blount at x2303. -The 
Observer

The ND Aikido Club is holding practices 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6 to 7:45 p.m. in 
room 219 of the Rockne Memorial. Aikido is a 
defense-oriented m artial a rt in which students learn 
to redirect an opponent’s energy so that the attacker 
is thrown by his own directional force or im
mobilized with a joint lock. New m em bers are al
ways welcome with no experience necessary. For 
m ore information, call Brian Weidmann at 288-0954 
or Brian McCarthy at 272-0196. -The Observer

Tom Browning of the Cincinnati Reds pitched 
a perfect gam e Friday as the Reds defeated Los 
Angeles 1-0. -The Observer

S tepan C ourts will be reserved from 4:15 to 
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons running through Wednesday, Sept. 28. The 
5-10 and Under Basketball tourney will be held 
during these times and have priorities on the courts. 
-The Observer

Jazzerc ise  has come to Notre Dame. Non- 
Varsity Athletics is offering a 5:10 p.m. class on 
Mondays and Wednesdays at Rockne Memorial. 
Register a t the NVA office, and call 239-6100 for 
m ore information. -The Observer

The ND-SMC G ym nastics Club wants 
those interested in joining the club to pick up in
surance forms as soon as possible from Terence 
Kelling (Dillon 382, xl866) or Janene Niedzwiecki 
(328 Holy Cross, 284-4387). P ractice will begin today 
at 4 p.m. at Angela Athletic Facility. -The Observer

In NFL action Sunday, Buffalo defeated New 
England 16-14, Cincinnati stopped Pittsburgh 17-12, 
Kansas City upset Denver 20-13, Miami beat Green 
Bay 24-17, the New York Je ts  stunned Houston 45-3, 
Minnesota buried Chicago 31-7, New Orleans 
tripped Detroit 22-14, Washington downed Philadel
phia 17-10, Phoenix knocked off Tam pa Bay 30-24, 
San Diego bounced Seattle 17-6, the New York 
Giants edged Dallas 12-10, the Los Angeles Ram s 
nipped the Los Angeles Raiders 22-17 and Atlanta 
shocked San Francisco 34-17. -Associated Press

In th e  American League, Boston defeated 
the New York Yankees 9-4 on Sunday. In other 
gam es, Baltim ore blanked Detroit 2-0, Toronto shut 
out Cleveland 4-0, the Chicago White Sox downed 
Minnesota 8-5, California edged Texas 6-5, Oakland 
edged Kansas City 3-2 in 11 innings and Milwaukee 
buried Seattle 10-2. -Associated Press

Classifieds r Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of LaFortune Stu
dent Center, accepts classified advertising from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The Observer Saint Marys office, located on the third floor of 
Nagger Collge Center, accepts classifieds from 12:30 p.m. until 3 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Deadline for next-day classifieds Is 3 p.m. All classifieds must 
be prepaid, either In person or by mall. The charge Is 10 cents per five 
characters per day.

NOTICES
TYPING  AVAILABLE  

287-4082

WORDPROCESSING
237-1949

W ORD PROCESSING
CALL TERRIE S TYPING 287-1283

LOST/FOUND
Help!! I lost a  m other o ’pearl and  b rass  
bracelet som ew here near C avenaugh on 
9-10. Has great sem ental value-$$ 
reward for return! call Erin at 4915 if you 
can  help me!!

LOST-LAST THURSDAY AT SMC: 4- 
LEAF CLOVER PENDANT, HIGH SEN
TIMENTAL VALUE. REWARD. PLEASE 
CALL JOYCE AT 5430.

Found: dorm room keys(404) in LaFor- 
tune. Call 277-1485.

PLEASE, IF ANYONE FOUND A GOLD 
LADIES WATCH AT THE MICHIGAN 
GAME, SEC. 29-31 PLEASE CONTACT 
ME. REWARD!!!!!! KATE 277-1574. 
ALSO LOST SMALL ALARM CLOCK 
SUNDAY 911 SOMEWHERE IN 
LAFORTUNE. PLEASE CALL WITH 
ANY INFO -I NEED TO GET UP FOR 
CLASSES!

LOST: ONE RED LIGHTWEIGHT
JACKET ANY INFO PLEASE CALL 
MIKE 272-7585

FOR RENT
BED N BREAKFAST FOR FOOTBALL 
WEEKENDS. PRIVATE ROOM & BATH. 
10 MINS. FROM CAMPUS. (219) 272- 
5989.

BED N BREAKFAST REGISTRY for 
gam e w eekends. 219-291-7153

FURNISHED HOUSE SAFE AREA 255- 
3684288-0955

DO YOUR PARENTS NEED A PLACE 
TO STAY DURING FOOTBALL 
W EEKENDS? TRY THE "IRISH BED & 
BREAKFAST-LOCATED 2 MILES 
FROM N.D. FOR INFORMATION RING 
272-7738

WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
to provide

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
AND COUNSELING 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 
234-3111

I NEED:
1. Ride to Mpls a rea  Purdue or Stanford 
wknd
2. 2 A.F. g a  s
3. 1 Rice stu
4. 1 S tan stu 
I HAVE:
1. 1 Miami & 1 Purd stu
2. $$$
Call 2119

NEED RIDE TO PITTSBURGH. LEAVE 
9 2 3 , RETURN 9 25 . WILL PAY GAS. 
CALL ANGELA 3440.

FOR SALE

TV RENTALS: YOU CAN RENT A 25" 
COLOR TV FOR ONLY $90.00 PLUS 
TAX. OR A 19" FOR ONLY $70.00 PLUS 
TAX. FREE SERVICE. FOR FAST FREE 
DELIVERY, CALL COLLEGIATE REN
TALS AT 272-5959 ANYTIME.

FOR SALE: CASIO CZ-101 program 
mable, digital SYNTHESIZER -new con
dition, with carrying c a se  and instruc
tions; TEAC TASCAM PORTA-ONE 
MINI STUDIO -4 track multimixer and 
recorder, new condition, with adap ter and 
instructions. CALL JO E #  1865

TECHNICS AMPLIFIER SA290; 
50WATT 1YR; EXCELLENT CONDI
TION $100; CALL 1716

LOFT FOR SALE. CALL 237-7192.

FOR SALE: ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 
$60, ROSSIGNOL FP 203 SKIS $150. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. 234-0696.

TICKETS
NEED 4 GA S  FOR 

PURDUE

CALL X2743

Cocktail W aitresses Variety of shifts,will 
work around classes,good  money. Apply 
at R am ada Inn of South Bend.

Restaurant 
Opportunities  

The Olive G arden Italian Restaurant, 
with Its lively spirit and unique garden 
setting,
is now hiring ALL POSITIONS:

. Hosts & Hostesses  

. Bartenders  

. Walters & Waitresses  

. Cashiers

. D lshw ashersUtlllty  

. Line cooks

. Production & Prep Cooks  

. Bussers 

. Pasta Makers

need 4  MIAMI GA’s  call Bill 1653 thanks!!!
Please apply 2pm -4pm , dally, at:

need 6 PURDUE GA’s  call Fitz 1563
The Olive Garden
6410 Grape Road NEED 2 STANFORD GA S  #  1086
Mishawaka

_  , NEED 7 MIAMI TICKETS GA CALL
An Equal Opportunity Em ployer SHARON 2845464

THE O U V E  GARDEN NEED 1 PU-STUDENT TICKET CALL
The Accent’s On Success JOHN 1427

   I NEED 1 PURDUE TIX CALL MARY
Need ride to Columbus,OH. for October 4q 72 
break. Am willing to share  e xpenses. Call 
Tony a t 1089.

NEED 2 GA’s TO PENN STATE. BRIAN 
272-0291

1 need  4 GA’s  for Rice. Call Nancy 4434

Mom and D ads first visit; help m e m ake 
it a  good one N eed4 PURDUE tix call 
2226 John

MIAMkAIR FORCE TIX FOR SALE- 
MARIA-3769

DESPERATELY SEEKING 3 GA’S AND
2 STUDENT TIX FOR PURDUE GAME. 
CALL ERIN AT 3757.

I REALLY NEED 4 STANFORD STU
DENT TIX TWO STUDENT TIX FOR 
PURDUE AND 2 PURDUE GA’S FOR 
MY PARENTS WHO ARE COMING IN 
FOR MY BIRTHDAY. PLEASE HELP ME 
GET MY PRESENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!! CALL 
JOHN X2163

Need Football Tickets  
Four G A ’s or as many as possible  
for M iam i, Penn St., and Air Force  
Call 284-5260 or 287-7752 anytim e  

Thank you so much

I need  one  ticket for Purdue, STUD or 
GA. Willing to buy or to trade for Air 
Force. Cindy x4149.

NEED MIAMI- STUD OR GA TIX 288- 
4160

NEED 1 PURDUE GA. PLEASE CALL 
#  3023 OR #  2999.

I have a  VERY WEALTY Irish uncle who 
n eed s to s e e  the Miami gam e! He will 
pay BIG $$$ for GAs! If not Miami, then 

. any other hom e gam e. P lease  call Vic at 
3661!

DESPERATELY NEED 4 G A S  FOR 
MIAMI. WILL PAY BIG$$$$. CALL MIKE 
X1380.

HATE MIAMI!!! HATE MIAMI!!! HATE 
MIAMI!!! I NEED 7 ( YES 7 ) MIAMI GA

TIX!!!!! CALL X1245 or x1352

RICH ALUMNUS NEEDS 2 STANFORD  
G A’S. CALL KEVIN AT 616-455-9412  
(HOM E) OR 616-791-3621 (W ORK).

I Need 4  GAs for MIAMI, call Paul x1847

GA & STU Tix needed  fpr Purdue gam e. 
MOney is no object.4521-Pat

$$$$ NEED PURDUE GA’S BADLY 
$$$$ CALL x1649

HELP!!! I NEED 2 PURDUE GA’s! CALL 
GREG X1655

A MATTER OF LIFE OR DEATH. WILL 
TRADE 2  AIRFORCE GA’S FOR 2 
PURDUE GA’S X1213 ASK FOR MARK

NEED 1 STANFORD  
STUD. TICKET  
Call Vln X2052

SW F SEEKS MUSCULAR -OOPSI-I 
NEED 4 STANFORD GA’S, 2 AIR
FORCE GA’S AND 1 AIRFORCE STUD 
(AS IN STUDENT TICKET) CALL 
CHRISSY X1348

NEED 1 STANFORD STU -WILL TRADE 
A PRUDUE GA -2 7 7 -9 4 3 8

I need  1 student or GA ticket for the 
PURDUE gam e. P lease  call Mike at 
1662. Will pay big $$.

GERRY FAUST coached ALL FOUR of 
my undergrad yrs.Have a heart,sell grad 
stud. 2 Purdue stud tix or GAs.Jeff 277- 
8573

HELP!! I need  2 PURDUE GA’s  now! 
WILL PAY! call DAVID x4245

Airforce Stud Ticket $20 Miami Stud 
Ticket $25 Rice Stud Ticket $20 Call 
3719

NEED 2 RICE GA’S JOHN x2039

NEED MIAMI OR AIR FORCE STU
DENT TIX? I HAVE ONE OF EACH, AND 
THEY GO TO THE HIGHEST BIDDERS. 
ANNETTE #  2509

PLEASE! I NEED 2 AIR FORCE GA’S-1 
STANFORD TIX x4364

NEED GA’S  4 PURDUE & STANDFORD 
WILL TRADE MIAMI,AF STU & $. CALL 
ED 289-5605.

Miami Ticket (Student)-J. Evans 2165

NEED 
2 AIR FORCE GA’S 

let Mom & Dad se e  the Irish! KELLY 288- 
5737

NEED STANFORD TICKETS: Two GA’s 
and O ne Student, or O ne GA and Two 
Student. Anyhow, the three of them want 
to come!! Give MEGAN a  call at 2577 if 
you can  help!

NEED 4  STANFORD GA’S for old alumni 
friend. Your support is greatly appreciat
ed, call Mike at x2344. Money is littletio 
concern!

NEED TWO PURDUE G.A.’S CALL 
SHANNON AT 284-4376.

Need 2 GAs for NOMiami gam e. Will pay 
big $$$. Call 284-5666.

Need one  Purd. Stud, tix-call x2940

HELP IN DIRE NEED OF 2 PURDUE 
GA’S: CALL GREG 1402

I NEED MIAMI TICKETS. BUYING TWO 
GAs AND TWO STUDENT. PLEASE 
CALL MARIA AT 283-3422 AFTER 7 PM.

MY BROTHER WILL TRADE BEAUTI
FUL EX-WIFE FOR 1 PURDUE OR 
STANFORD GA x1999 NICK

NEED 2 PURDUE OR AIR FORCE GA S 
OR STUDENT BRIAN #  1927

IN DESPERATE NEED OF 6  STUDENT 
TICKETS FOR PURDUE. PLEASE CALL 
ALEX AT 3623. WILL PAY WELL !$!$!

TRADE 2 STANFORD TIX FOR MY 
MIAMI STUD TICKET OR CASH; 288- 
6603

I need  2-5 Air Force GA’s  call Tom 
1632

NEED 3 TIX TO STANFORD $$ 2697

I NEED WANT DESIRE WILL DO 
ANYTHING OR PAY ANYTHING for 
STUD TIX 1 STANFORD 3MIAMI. My 
parents are  even m ore d esp era te  than 
m e so  if you have PURDUE GAs call 
Amy #  2691

NEED 3 STUD PURDUE AND 2 STUD 
RICE CALL X4111 THANKS

NEED GA TIX  FOR ANY/ALL FO O T
BALL GAME(S). CALL TOM 272-0058. 
$$$$$

NEED 2 MIAMI GA’S FOR THE 
RENTS.CALL J.T. 2165

NEED TWO PURDUE GA’S!!!!!!! WILL 
PAY $$$ CALL HEIDI AT 3860

NEED 1 PURDUE GA OR STUD. CALL 
THERESA AT 4189!!

I NEED PURDUE TIX CALL MIKE 4113

1 WILL TRADE 4 PURDUE GA’S FOR 
THREE MIAMI GA’S. CALL ART AT 
(901) 525-1691 OR (901) 763-2586.

HELP HELP HELP NEED 2 GA TIX FOR 
PURDUE FOR PARENTS PAY BIG 
BUCKS CALL JIM 289-5120

WILL TRADE 2 STANFORD GAs FOR
2 AIR FORCE GAs CALL MIKE AT 272- 
7585

PERSONALS

Hate Rice Early!!!

NEED PENN ST. STUD TIX  
NEED PENN ST. STUD TIX  

call John at x2045

4 pc. Premier Drum Kit FOR SALE. Make 
m e an offer. Call Paul x1847

G ROUPS...GROUPS...GROUPS  
You don’t  have to figure It out alone! 
Groups for personal growth, asser
tiveness, w eight m anagem ent, sup
port for black wom en and adult 
children of alcoholics are beginning  
NOW. Call 239-7336 for details.

Fond Memory #  2 from the Michigan  
State Roadtrlp
Nugget Man

Fond m emory #  1 from the Michigan 
State Roadtrlp
The search  for the EVIL WEED

CAM PUS BANDS NEEDED  
CALL DAVE AT SHENANIGANS  

277-1727

CAM PUS BANDS NEEDED  
CALL DAVE AT SHANANIGANS

277-1727

AVOID THE RUSH!!!!

TOM "REGRESSION" KING  
R E M E M B E R -C O A T AND TIE!

I NEED GA OR STUD TICKETS FOR 
STANDFORD. PLEASE CALL KATH
LEEN 5176 SMC I NEED AS MANY AS 
POSSIBLE!

I NEED 5 GA PURDUE TIX PLEASE 
CALL KATHLEEN 5176 SMC!

I AM IN DESPERATE NEED OF 3 GA’S 
FOR PURDUE! CALL JEN SMC 4311!

INDUSTRY DAY W ednesday Septem ber 
21 Industry Day Fair 11:00 AM -4:00 PM 
Fitzpatrick C oncourse Bring resum es 
Perm anent'Sum m er Employment Oppor
tunities Industry Day Banquet 5:00 PM 
Mixer ACC Monogram Room

Fond Memory #  3 from  the Michigan  
State Roadtrlp
Too much White trash  in the stands

HAVE FRIENDS ABROAD?
SEND THEM A PERSONAL IN STU
DENT G O V E R N S . FOREIGN  
STUDY NEW SLETTER! PUT YOUR  
MESSAGE AND 50 CENTS FOR 
EVERY 20 W ORDS IN AN ENVELOPE. 
DROP IT OFF IN THE STUDENT GOV
ERNMENT OFFICES OR AT 427 BP ?’S 
-MARY 1363

T-Shirts Printed to your specifications 
Call 2389, Chris

NEED PURDUE G.A.’S 
NEED PURDUE G.A.’S 
NEED PURDUE G .A .’S 

I need 8 tlx, and I’m willing to pay 
m ore for seats that are together. They  
m ust at least be In pairs, NO singles. 
John at X2045.

HAPPY 19TH VICKIE, WE LOVE YA! 
—T H E  FAB FIVE"

Fond Mem ory #  5 from the M ichigan  
State Roadtrlp
I hate  having sticky legs

ATTENTION ALL ST. MARY’S FRESH
MAN:

VOTE K.S. 
PRES.-KRISTIN SCHULTZ 

V.P. -KATY SULLIVAN 
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT

PURDUE!
PURDUE!
PURDUE!

I need  one  GA for Purdue. Mom loves 
ND and w ants to s e e  at least one gam e 
h ere  this ^ear, and Purdue is the one. 
P lease  call 283-2892 ASAP. Thanx!

Fond Mem ory #  6 from the Michigan  
State Roadtrlp
Driving Mach 8

JOHN, I HEAR YOU’RE A BACHELOR 
AGAIN, GIVE ME A RIG FOR THIS 
WEEKEND...HEATHER.

DRUMMERS! BAND SEEKING DRUM
MER! INTERESTED? CALL #  3123

The Student Union Board is pleased  to 
announce the production of a  new m u
sical, "SIMON," on the Notre Dame 
cam pus this Feb. 22-25. Anyone inter
es ted  in the positions of choreographer, 
s tag e  m anager, or musical director 
should contact Rob Meffe by Sunday at 
#  3660.

Fond Mem ory #  7  from  the Michigan  
State Roadtrlp
"I’ve had w orse in my mouth."

HAPPY BIRTHDAY  
Who would have ever thought that after 
only 22 years you could be such a  stud! 
In fact, how can anyone b e  such  a  stud 
in only 22 y ears?

Fond Memory #  4 from the Michigan 
State Roadtrlp
Happy 21st Regis. You’ve got to do a 
shot.

To all the beautiful SMC Freshm en 
Gumby say s  "Don’t b e  fools, Vote for 
Ju les!” and Sally for Freshm en C lass 
President and Vice-President. PS: 
Gumby luvs you.

W ELCOME HOME STUDENTS FROM  
ABROAD!!!

STUDENT GOVERNMENT INVITES YOU 
TO A  FREE ICE CREAM SOCIAL TUES
DAY, SEPTEM BER 20 FROM 3:30-5:00 
IN THEODORE'S. BRING YOUR PIC
TURES AND REMINESCE!

— FRESHMEN” "
HLighten Up!!
VOTE
TIBERI and HUPP 
SMC PresV ice-Pres

— FRESHMEN*”
!(Lighten Up!!
VOTE
TIBERI and HUPP

SMC PresV ice-Pres

— FRESHMEN” *
HLighten Up!!
VOTE
TIBERI and HUPP
SMC PresA/ice-Pres

ATTN: M ISS "X” Call Rich x4339

DAWN T H E  WILD WOMAN” BROH- 
MAN TURNS 20 TODAY. GOOD LUCK 
WITH GETTING A LITTLE NOOKIE 
TONIGHT! HAPPY BIRTHDAY, WE 
HALAFF YOU! CHRISSIE & MUFFY

Fond Memory #  8 of the Michigan  
State Roadtrlp
Oh, never mind

CHRIS W. YOU GODESS! I SEE YOU 
IN THE NITE OAK AND DIE WITH 
DESIRE TO o #  $%" YOU. AN AD 
MIRER.

BRIAN N. WE PROMISE NOT TO 
TOUCH YOU LIKE THAT AGAIN, ESP 
IN SDH! XXOO -THE WINE WENCHES

ALTHEIA, MY LOVE! Always rem em ber 
what a  special person  you are! You’ll 
never know how much you m ean to me!

Chris "Batman ” Fransen- Don’t forget to 
leave your batcave to visit your friends 
on the outside! Or do you venture out 
only to steal things?

To my favorite fem ales of 409 Farley! I 
promise I will change my study habits 
this week! Promise!! No m ore going out. 
Except m aybe tonight!

N.D. CANDY 
Personalized Notre Dame, Green-W hite 
Taffy $9 pound. $3 postage. S end  check 
to: MAIN EVENT, LA  COLISEUM, 3911
S. FIGUEROA, L.A., CA 90037.213-741 - 
1338.

DEAR YOUNG GIRL: THERE’S MORE 
THAN 1. -CHIVALRY II

I DESPERATELY NEED 1 STANDFORD 
STUDENT TICKET! OH-AND AN SYR 
DATE. CALL EGGROLL AT 1036.

GREGORY 
YOU ARE MY GOD! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

TCQ

Fond Mem ory #  9 from the Michigan 
State Roadtrlp
Four hours of sleep  and  24 hours of drink
ing
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Angel Myers, a 17-year-old from Placentia, Calif., gave the United 
States its first gold medal of the 1988 Summer Olympics. The 5-5, 
95-pounder placed first In the women’s 400-meter individual medley 
Sunday.
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Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea-U.S. 
boxer Anthony Hembrick, near 
tears as he walked away a loser 
without throwing a punch, was 
elim inated from the Olympics 
Monday after he was late for 
his fight, compounding 
A m erica’s sputtering s ta rt at 
the Seoul Games.

Hembrick, a gold medal 
prospect in the middleweight 
class, missed the bus after his 
coach, Ken Adams, apparently 
m isread the schedule.

U.S. divers Michele Mitchell 
and Wendy Williams won silver 
and bronze m edals Sunday, 
and the U.S. basketball and vol
leyball team s got off to winning 
starts.

But the U.S. team  could only 
be declared a qualified success 
on the first big day of the Seoul 
Olympics, where the Soviet 
Union led the parade with the 
first gold medal, in women’s 
air rifle.

The second day started  in 
calam ity.

Hembrick was due to fight a 
tough South Korean, Ha Jong 
ho, but when the Fort Bragg, 
N.C., boxer, three-tim e U.S. 
arm y middleweight champion, 
was late, Ha won in a walkover.

“ I looked at the schedule, and 
we were the 11th bout from the 
top,” Adams said, obviously ir
ritated. Actually, Hembrick 
was scheduled in the fourth 
bout of the morning session.

When Hembrick finally got to 
the bus, Adams said it was so 
crowded, he couldn’t get on.

U.S. officials im mediately 
filed a protest against 
Hem brick’s elimination.

A few hours earlier, another 
American boxer, Kelcie Banks 
of Chicago, was back at the ath
letes village, discharged from 
a hospital where he was treated  
for a headache of Olympian 
proportions. Banks was kept in 
the hospital overnight after a 
first-round knockout by a 
Dutchman on Sunday. Banks 
was OK but obviously em bar
rassed.

While A rthur Johnson of Min
neapolis m ade a successful 
boxing debut in the 112-pound 
class with a 5-0 decision over 
Andrea M annai of Italy on Sun
day, Banks’ Olympic career 
lasted less than two minutes.

After Banks missed a right 
hand, Regelio T urr of the Net
herlands, a native of Surinam 
whose father was a profes
sional welterweight, sm ashed 
a right counter to his jaw, 
knocking him out for at least a 
m inute in a 125-pound class 
bout.

Mitchell, the silver medalist 
in 10-meter platform  diving, 
said the American people were 
expecting too much of the U.S. 
team .

“ The American public, I 
think, is really  spoiled,” she 
said. “ I t’s like if you don’t win, 
you’ve failed. T hat’s wrong, 
you know. I ’d like to see any of 
those couch potatoes come here 
and withstand the p ressure.”

At the sam e time, U.S. swim
m ers, with the exception of 
M att Biondi and Jan e t Evans, 
were a disappointment, and 
even they were beaten in p re
lim inary heats.

The m en’s gym nastics team , 
hoping for a bronze, wound up 
12th after compulsories, trail-

HAPPY GOLDEN BIRTHDAY

We got one 
of you!

The Gang

WELCOME

BACK

STUDENTS

ing the likes of West Germ any, 
F rance and Italy.

The United States did save 
some face with a 1-1 tie against 
reigning world champion Ar
gentina in the soccer tourna
ment, and there was some ap
parent face-saving going on in 
Greco Rom an wrestling, too.

A w restler from the Yemen 
Arab Republic failed to show 
up for a second-round m atch 
against an Israeli w restler in 
what an Israeli official called 
a poltical snub. Neither the 
YAR w restler, Abullah Alizani, 
nor anyone from his delegation 
answered phone calls.

Sevdalin Marinov of Bul
garia  set a world record in the 
snatch and won the 52-kilogram 
(114.4-pound) division in 
weightlifting. Marinov lifted 
120 kilos (264.5 pounds) in the 
snatch, breaking the old world 
m ark of 119.5 (263.5) set last 
June by He Zhuogiang of China. 
M arinov’s total winning weight 
was 270 kilos (595 pounds) also 
including his clean and jerk.

Chun Byung-kwan of South 
Korea won the silver, and He 
won the bronze.

Mitchell, a 26-year old from 
Boca Raton, F la ., m ade her 
swan dive in Olympic competi
tion, ending her ca reer with the 
silver. Williams won the 
bronze, and Xu Yanmei of 
China took the gold.

Williams, 21, of Bridgeton, 
Mo., moved into third after 
Chen Xiaodan, a 14-year-old 
Chinese, belly-flopped her last 
dive, a difficult backward 3M>- 
som m ersault.

“ I was getting a little teary 
because I figured I was going 
to be fourth,” Williams said. 
“ Fourth w asn’t quite how I 
wanted to go home. I t ’s terrib le 
to have to sit around and watch 
and wait for her to open that 
door for m e.”

David Robinson, the 7-foot 
form er Navy center, scored 16 
points and led the U.S. basket
ball team  to a 97-53 victory over 
Spain, the team  America beat 
by 31 points to win the 1984 gold 
medal.

“ I ’m never satisfied with 
defense, but the kids put forth 
effort and intensity,” Coach 
John Thompson of Georgetown 
said. “ I ’m sure once I look at 
the tapes, I can find a lot of 
fault and lot of criticism .”

AMERICA’S NATIONAL STUDENT, 
YOUTH & BUDGET TRAVEL EXPERTS

• Worldwide Student/Youth Fares

• Regulary Scheduled  Airline Tickets

• Rail P a s s e s  • B u dgets. Student Tours

• International Student I D. Cards

• Youth Hostel Cards

MANY MORE STUDENT TRAVEL DEALS

831 Foster Street 29 E. Delaware
Evanston, IL 60201 Chicago, IL 60611
312-475-5070 312-951-0585

Out of Illinois: 1-800-545-8999

e Olympics have boxing chaos
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Volleyball team loses two in Colorado tourney
By GREG  
SCHECKENBACH
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame volleyball 
team  concluded a two-match 
stit in the Holiday In 
rVUniversity P ark  Classic with 
two disappointing losses to 
Colorado State and Houston.

Notre Dame opened up the 
four-team tournam ent Friday 
night against Colorado State, 
the No. 13 team  in the nation, 
on the R am s' home court. Al
though the Irish played fairly 
well, they lost in four games 
15-10, 16-18, 15-9, 15-12.

Colorado State outplayed the 
Irish from the opening serve, 
giving them  fits throughout the 
match. Although the Irish had 
a more experienced team , the 
Ram s were too talented for the

Notre Dame team . Colorado 
State was led by All-America 
se tter Cindy Cox-Bellin and

’2M  im N m k a  ™

Mary Kay Waller

outside hitters Jill Johnson and 
Jo Haas.

Johnson threaded the Irish 
for 20 kills from the front row

and 16 digs from the back row. 
Haas used her 6-3 fram e to hit 
10 kills for the Ram s. Colorado 
State was the eventual tourna
ment runner-up, losing to Cal- 
Poly San Luis Obispo in the 
championship game.

Senior M ary Kay W aller led 
the Irish attack  with 14 kills in 
36 attem pts. Fellow senior 
Zanette Bennett added 12 kills, 
while leading the team  with 10 
blocking assists.

Strong perform ances also 
were turned in by junior h itter 
Kathy Cunningham and fresh
m an setter Julie Brem ner. Cun
ningham was very impressive 
with 14 digs and eight kills. 
B rem ner, consistent through
out the match, recorded 37 as
sists, 17 digs and nine block 
assists, which is very unusual 
from the setter position.

The Irish went up against pe
rennial power Houston on Sat
urday night. Once again, Notre

Kathy Cunningham

Dame struggled and lost to 
Houston in four gam es 15-4, 15- 
17,15-7, 15-12. Irish head coach 
Art Lam bert changed his s tra t

egy by playing m any younger 
players with very little or no 
experience. Freshm an Jennifer 
Slosar and Sophomore Colleen 
Wagner each played four 
gam es, while career kill leader 
Zanette Bennett played only 
one game.

Cunningham and Wagner led 
the Irish with 11 and 10 kills, 
respectively. Senior M aureen 
Shea stopped the Houston hit
ters with six blocks, while Wal
ler added five blocks.

“ As we have all season, we 
beat ourselves,” said Cunnin
gham. ’’Our serve receive was 
our weakness against both 
Colorado State and Houston.”

Notre Dame next goes up 
against Purdue on Sept. 21 in 
West Lafayette, Ind.

Women’s soccer downs W. Mich.
B y COLLEEN  
H E N N ESSEY
Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame women’s 
soccer team  raised its record 
to 3-2 this weekend with a win 
over Western Michigan on Sun
day a t Moose K rause Stadium.

The Irish looked confident in 
the 5-0 shutout, holding the 
Broncos to only two or three 
shots in the game.

Notre Dame cam e into the 
m atch having been shut out in 
their last two gam es, and as 
such were looking to emphasize 
their attack. The Irish offense 
tallied 21 shots in the effort. 
“ We finally figured out the 
combinations that helped us 
win,” said freshm an striker 
Susie Zilvitis. “ We were really 
picking up our heads and con
trolling the gam e.”

Notre Dame opened the 
scoring at 21:49 of the first half 
with a goal by senior Kathleen 
Birmingham.

Several minutes later, at 
23:26, Zilvitis’ head-on shot 
handily beat Bronco keeper 
Susan Blackm er, raising the 
score to 2-0 and leaving the 
Irish dominating and ahead at 
the half.

Zivitis started  out the second 
half for Notre Dame with an 
unassisted goal off a beautiful 
run down the right touchline. 
The goal, a t 50:06, was her

sixth of the season, making her 
the team ’s leading scorer.

“ I t’s been a good scoring 
year for me so fa r ,” said Zil
vitis. “ But it is really  a team  
effort. The only reason I can 
score is because they are  be
hind m e.”

The fourth goal for the Irish 
cam e at 55:26, when junior 
m idfielder K.T. Sullivan 
knocked the ball in the net off 
a Zilvitis assist. Sophomore 
Bernie Holland finished out the 
scoring with an unassisted goal 
at 63:04, her first of the season.

With 19:34 left in the second 
half, the skies finally produced 
the ra in  that had been th rea t
ening throughout the match. 
The gam e was suspended due 
to the ensuing thunder 
showers, but the women 
returned to the field afte r about 
20 minutes and continued the 
gam e, despite the bad weather.

LINC0 LNW00D
MOTEL

33 0 0  L.W.W. (U.S. 20)

SPECIAL LOWER RATE 
YEAR ROUND

All m odern, clean  units, 
free cable, phone and coffee 

W eekly ra tes  availavle 

OPEN 24 HRS.
(219) 234-4063

“ I t’s hard to stop the game 
and then re s ta rt with the sam e 
intensity,” explained Zilvitis. 
“ I think we can finally say that 
we re  starting  to achieve real 
team  unity, though, and that 
helps a lot.”

The re tu rn  to the field saw 
no new scoring activity, 
however, as Western Michigan 
held off the Irish offense but 
could mount no comeback of its 
own.

Notre Dame returns to 
Moose K rause Stadium three 
tim es in the upcoming week.

Happy 
Birthday, 
Stephani 
Thomas!

TECHNICAL PEN SAVINGS PLUS  0  st£IEDTLER 
FREE SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Get this FREE Value Pack of Staedtler school 
supplies and reuseable CacheCase worth $12, 
when you buy a specially-priced Marsmatic 
technical pen set with 7 pens plus ink. Available 
now at your college store.

700 S7

VOLUNTEERS FOR THE HOMELESS 

CLUB

1ST ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Y e a r

the  
graduate  
stud en t 
union 
p resen ts

PAST VOLUNTEERS ENCOURAGED 
EVERYONE WELCOME

TUESDAY, Sept 20, 7 p.m.
At the Center for Social Concerns

Questions call
Kelly McGoldrick *  2812 
Steve Raymond *1724

ROOTS
F ir s t  e p is o d e :  W ednesday, Sept. 21

Hesburgh Library Auditorium
7:00 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

R e m a in in g  e p i s o d e s :

W ednesday Sept. 28; 0<t. 5, 12, 26; and Nov. 2

tickets available to students, faculty, and staff at the GSU Office (307  
lafortune) or at the door
ADMISSION: $ 1.50 {p e r  e p i s o d e ) or $4.00(«flJ iv e  s h o w in g s )

U N I V E R S I T Y  O F N 0 T R  I
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Notre Dame Law School

presents a  lecture by 
Professor Donald H. J. Hermann

Director, Health Law Institute 
DePaul University College of Law

on
“Stemming the Transmission of Aids”

Thursday, Sept. 22 Noon Room 220 Law 
School Courtroom

Irish throttle Bowling Green
Young w om en ’s  tennis squad  h as difficult spring slate

The O bserver /  File Photo

Junior captain Alice Lohrer Is one of the players that Irish women’s 
tennis coach Michele Gelfman Is hoping can provide the upperclass 
leadership to a squad dominated by freshmen and sophomores. 
Lohrer currently Is nursing an injury and missed the Bowling Green 
match.

By BOB MITCHELL
Sports Writer

If last F rid ay ’s play is an in
dication of things to come, the 
Notre Dame women’s tennis 
team  could be in for a success
ful season. The Irish not only 
humbled Bowling Green Uni
versity by an 8-1 m argin, but 
did so in straight sets during 
all eight victories.

This particular m atch 
reflected the aspirations of Co
ach Micele Gelfman regarding 
the team ’s level of play.

“We receiveed strong play 
from everyone (in singles play) 
and it gave everyone a chance 
to play in the doubles competi
tion,” said Gelfman.

Aside from clearing the 
bench, the Bowling Green 
m atch enabled Gelfman to see 
other positive characteristics 
of her team . With a relatively 
young and inexperienced 
squad, the domination of the 
opponent allowed the team  to 
gain confidence in themselves 
in what could prove to be one 
of the most competitive 
seasons to date.

In singles play top-seeded Ce 
Ce Cahill, defeated Carla Mar- 
shack, 6-3, 6-0. This straight set 
victory set the stage for five 
more straight set victories. 
Second-seeded Katy Clark, 
playing in her first collegiate 
match, downed Nannette Zim
m erm an, 6-2, 6-2. T racy B ar
ton, the third seed,, defeated 
Brenda Cooley, 6-3,6-3. At num 
ber four, Kritin Doran thrashed 
Kelly King, 6-1, 6-0. Kim

Pacella , the fifth seed, dis
posed of C ara Whelan, 6-1, 6-3. 
At num ber six, Ann Bradshaw 
a freshm an from Indianapolis, 
Ind, defeated Tisa Pacella, 6-2, 
6- 0 .

The singles domination en
sured an Irish victory, allowing 
Gelfman to let the top three 
doubles team s rest and give the 
num ber four, five and six 
team s a chance to display their 
talents.

Natalie lliig

Regularly the num ber four 
team , Cathy Bradshaw and 
Natalie Illig moved up to 
num ber one slot and defeated 
M arshack and Zim m erm an, 7- 
5, 6-3. The num ber two tandem  
of Tyler Musleh and Anne- 
M arie Dega defeated Cooley 
and King, 6-4, 6-3. The only loss 
of the m atch cam e at the 
num ber-three slot when P at 
O’Bryne and Rese Kelly fell to 
Whelan and Pacella, 3-6, 4-6.

Gelfman was pleased with 
her team ’s play and though it 
would serve as effective expe
rience heading into a difficult
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spring schedule.
“To stay competitive, we 

have to stay  over .500 the entire 
season,” 's a id  Gelfman. “We 
have upgraded and intensified 
our schedule, which will make 
it that much more difficult.”

Included in the Irish schedule 
are three team s in the Top 20 
and possibly more, depending 
upon whom the Irish square off 
with in upcoming tournam ents.

“ We m ust s ta rt to peak in 
January  and continue to play at 
a high level of play until April ”, 
said Gelfman. “ It is very diffi
cult to do this for an extrem ely 
long period of tim e.”

The Irish players a re  an ex
trem ely young team  on paper, 
but this m ay not be the case in 
reality. Although the team  
mostly consists of sophomore 
and freshm en, Gelfman sees no 
reason to worry. She points to 
junior captain Alice Lohrer and 
senior Natalie Illig for the 
team ’s source of leadership.

“ Although Alice is out with a 
back injury, I expect her to be 
hitting in a week or two.” said 
Gelfman. “ Natalie, a four year 
s ta rte r , brings m aturity  to our 
team .

Gelfman is confident that the 
youth on the team  will act as 
positive force with respect to 
the developm ent of the team .

“ The freshm an are  all very 
good tournam ent players and 
have been playing since they 
were nine years old,” said 
Gelfman. “ What they need to 
learn is to win for the team  and 
not them selves and experience 
will solve that problem.

SMC soccer 
tops Findlay

B y MOLLY MCNEILL
Sports Writer

The Saint M ary’s soccer 
team  has increased its perfect 
record to 4-0 following an 11-0 
waxing of Findlay College.

F indlay showed up with only 
nine players, so the gam e was 
played with a nine-on-nine sit
uation on the field.

The Belles cam e on strong, 
scoring their first goal only 
three minutes into the game.

Highlighting the Belles’ ag
gressive attack was the “ South 
Bend Connection” of Tricia 
T roester and Terese Martinov.

The two connected for two 
goals apiece and two assists 
and contributed plenty of the 
Belles’ 39 total shots.

“ I am  very happy about the 
fact that we dominated the en
tire gam e, on defense and 
equally as well on offense,” 
said Belles coach Tom Van Me
ter. “ Our girls had a chance to 
play other positions and every
one adjusted quite well. It was 
a total team  victory.” The 
Belles hope to continue their 
winning ways when they face 
Purdue this Saturday at home.

Rqcco’s Hair 
Styling

531N. Michigan St.. 

i Phone 233-4957
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With Tony Rice (9) directing the option, the Irish 
ran for more yards against Michigan State than 
anyone since Army in the 1984 Cherry Bowl.

The O bserver /  John Studebaker

Ready to block in the picture are Ryan Mihalko 
(35), Mike Heldt (55) and Tim Ryan (52).

Irish
continued from p a g e  16

Brooks up the middle and also 
running the occasional keeper, 
the Irish finished with 245 yards 
rushing on 54 carries.

Michigan S ta te’s defense, 
first in the nation against the 
run last year, had not given up 
that m any rushing yards in a 
gam e since Army ran  for 256 
yards on 71 carries in the 1984 
Cherry Bowl.

“ Notre Dame is the best op
tion team  we have faced,” said 
Spartan coach George Perles. 
“ They.ran the ball well, pitched 
the ball well. A lot of times 
when they pitch the ball that 
much they have some turn
overs. They didn’t. They got a 
lead where they could play ball 
control. It was great execu
tion.”

Of course, 'th e  fact nobody 
else had been able to run on 
Michigan State did not bother 
the Irish.

“ We knew that we could do 
it,” said Green, who finished 
with a game-high 125 yards on 
21 carries. “ I t ’s just a m atter 
of executing, being patient and 
making the right blocks.

“ I think we just cam e out and 
knew what we had to do,” con
tinued Green, referring to the 
running gam e’s em ergence in 
the second half. “We were just 
getting into a rhythm . The 
lanes opened up, the option 
opened up, they’d have to 
respect that and then we’d put 
it inside and get three or four 
(y ards).”

If Notre D am e’s success on 
the ground did not surprise 
Green, it certainly was not 
anything expected by the Spar
tans.

“ Tony Rice did a fantastic 
job of running the option, and 
it seemed to be working,” said 
Michigan State free safety John 
Miller, who was in on 14 tackles 
for the Spartans. “ I didn’t think 
they’d run the option so much. 
They executed well, and I ’ve 
got to give them  all the credit 
they deserve.”

So dominant was the Irish 
running gam e that Notre Dame 
attem pted only two passes

If >ou'ne going to drink and driw  
at leastlet the nest o f  us know.

R eader’s

during the entire second half. 
Rice completed just two passes 
(both screens) throughout the 
gam e, and despite the success 
of the runnning gam e, the Irish 
continued to stress the im por
tance of a successful passing 
attack.

“ We can ’t win unless we 
throw the ball,” said Holtz. “ I 
know that and you know that, 
but our players don’t know 
that. Until we can pass for 215

yards on the average, we a ren ’t 
going to be happy.”

Brooks indicated Irish fans 
have yet to see the best of Tony 
Rice the passer in what was a 
very happy Notre Dame locker 
room.

“ I t’s just that Tony Rice is 
predominantly a running quar
terback, but he’s got a great 
a rm ,” said Brooks. “ In the fu
ture, he’ll surprise a lot of 
people.”

Defense
continued from p age 16

Stonebreaker. “We had them 
scouted well and were ready 
for what they would try  to do.”

Linemen Jeff Aim (six 
tackles), Chris Zorich and Wil
liam s (five each) controlled the 
line to Ezor, who romped for 
196 yards against Rutgers last 
week, to just 70 yards on 22 
carries.

With Brooks getting more 
and more comfortable in the 
fullback slot, the Irish went full 
throttle with the option and 
took their first drive of the 
second half 71 yards in six 
plays for their first touchdown 
from scrim m age on the season. 
From  the wishbone, Rice 
scam pered in from eight yards 
out on an option keeper to give 
Notre Dame a 13-3 lead with 
10:24 rem aining in the third 
period.

“ You just have to take ad
vantage of the openings,” said 
Rice, who carried  nine times 
for 64 yards and had a 34-yard 
scam per called back due to 
holding. “Their defense was 
overflowing to the outside a lot, 
so I just took advantage of that 
to run the ball. Our offensive 
line did a great job .”

Forced to resort to the air, 
Michigan S tate’s Bobby 
McCallister found little room to 
operate and found himself 
either in the grasp of Irish 
defenders or underthrowing 
the ball under pressure. One of 
those underthrown balls cam e 
down in the hands of 
Stonebreaker, who legged out 
the 39 yards between him and 
the end zone for day’s final ta l
ly-

Ho, who lost an opportunity 
to go 7-of-7 for the season when 
the snap went right through the 
hands of holder P ete Graham  
on the first play of the fourth 
period, capped off the scoring 
with the ex tra  point, giving the 
Irish the final 20-3 margin.

EXTRA POINTS-The initial 
prognosis on injured fullbacks 
Braxston Banks and Anthony 
Johnson has Banks out four to 
eight weeks with torn liga
m ents in his knee and Johnson 
questionable for the upcoming 
Purdue gam e with a 
resprained ankle.

JL American 
Red Cross

Be a v o lu n tee r

W e  are pleased to announce that the following 1987-88 graduates of the University of Notre Dame 
and St. Mary’s College have recently started a consulting career with our firm.

CHICAGO CONSULTING  

Thom as B. Christel
MBA F inance/M arke ting

Paul T. Cottey
BS Finance

Thomas A. Cranley
MBA Finance

Jam es M. Daniels
MBA Finance/M arke ting

Karen A. Detiling
BA Psychology/CAPP

Patricia M. Frett
MBA Finance/M arke ting

Mary S. Godi
BA Econom ics/Business  

Christopher M. Grandpre
BBA Finance

Edward J. Kirchmier
BS E lec trica l Engineering

J. Scott Laughner
MBA Business A d m in is tra tion

Maria A. McKay
MBA Finance

W. Daniel Michelini
BA Econom ics/ALPA  

Mary E. O ’Neill
BS E lec trica l Engineering

David J. Piotrowski
MBA F inance /In te rna tiona l Business

Anthony V. Ragunas
BBA Finance

Robert A. Schneider
MBA Finance

Teresa A. Sheppard
BS C hem ica l Engineering

Christopher S. Skorcz
BA E conom ics/Eng lish  

J. Chad Smith
BBA Finance

Gregory L. Tatum
BS M echan ica l Engineering

Ann E. Troester
BA Psycho logy/Ph ilosophy

Nancy A. Wehner
BBA F inance/Eng lish  

Peter A. Welsh
BBA Finance

Jam es J. W im biscus
BA Econom ics/ALPA

Thomas A. Yemc
BBA Finance

CHICAGO WORLD HEADQUARTERS 
Technical Services Organization

Suzanne M. Bare
BA M ath

Peter S. Carpenter
MS E lectrica l Engineering

Anthony D. Checkal
BS E lectrica l Engineering  

Brian J. Curcio 
BS E lec trica l Engineering  

Anne M. Dugan 
BA M ath

Mary C. Feldman
BA M ath

Richard J. G ascoyne
BS Aerospace Engineering

Paul I. Kohl
BS E lec trica l Engineering

Scott A. Kriscovich
BS E lectrica l Engineering  

Lisa M. Macalka
BS M ath

Patricia M. Pieronek
BS E lec trica l Engineering

Linda J. Plonski
BS E lectrica l Engineering/ 
C om puter S cience

Creighton S. Warren
BS E lectrica l Engineering  

David Zoretic
BA E lectrica l Engineering/ 
C om pu te r Science

CHICAGO WORLD HEADQUARTERS 
Information System Services

Joan M. Murphy
BS M ath/CAPP

Lisa M. Waldvogel
BA M ath

ATLANTA CONSULTING  

Daniel M. Bisett
BS E lec trica l Engineering

BOSTON CONSULTING  

Steven A. Sley
BS E lec trica l Engineering

COLUMBUS CONSULTING  

Michael S. S w eeney
BS C hem ica l Engineering

DETROIT CONSULTING

Terrence M. Lamb
BS Aerospace Engineering

NEW YORK CONSULTING  

Michael R. Fagan
BS E lec trica l E ngineering  

Robert A. Lofaro 
BS E lec trica l E ngineering  

Mary K. Shannon
BA Econom ics

ORANGE COUNTY CONSULTING

Jam es P. Behling
BS M echan ica l Engineering

PHILADELPHIA CONSULTING  

Jeffrey M. Craskey
BS M echan ica l E ngineering  

PITTSBURGH CONSULTING  

Leslie A. LaChapelle
BBA Finance

ROCHESTER CONSULTING

Katherine M. Mather
BBA Finance

SAN FRANCISCO CONSULTING

Scott R. Inglis
BA Econom ics

Roger D. Miller
MBA Finance  

STAMFORD CONSULTING

Jill T. Lennert
BS E lec trica l Engineering  

Jam es R. Mahon 
BS Pre-Professional S cience  

WASHINGTON. D.C. CONSULTING  

Michelle E. Bolger 
BBA M anagem ent/M IS

Gerard J. Grealish
BS Aerospace Engineering

C a m p u s  P r e se n ta tio n  

C a m p u s  In ten /iew s

S e p te m b e r  27. 1988 

O c to b e r  5. 1988

M orris Inn  

P la c e m e n t O ffic e

700-9:00 p .m . 

8:30-5:00 p .m .

P lea se  c o n ta c t  your p la c e m e n t  o f f ic e  for d e ta ils

A r t h u r  
A n d e r s e n

n 0
0 0
D 0 (SI

33 WEST MONROE STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60603 (312) 580-0033
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NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORDCAMPUS
7:00 p.m. Career and Placem ent Services presents a 
reception for all Accountancy and Finance seniors 
interested in discovering career opportunities with 
Salomon Brothers, Alumni Room, Morris Inn.
6:00 p.m. C areer and Placem ent Services presents a 
reception for all Business and ALPA seniors 
interested in discovering career opportunities with 
Black and Decker, Upper Lounge, University Club. 
7:00 p.m. ND Communication and Theatre film “ I 
Confess,” Annenberg Auditorium.

8:00 p.m. Meeting of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, St. E dw ard’s Hall chapel.
9:00 p.m. ND Communication and Theatre film “The 
Little Foxes,” Annenberg Auditorium.

Voter Registration will be held in the Dining Halls and 
LaFortune Student Center from Tuesday to Thursday 
this week. Students are eligible to register as 
residents of St. Joseph County.

LECTURE CIRCUIT
8:15 p.m. Visiting Scholar Series Lecture sponsored 
by the College of Arts and Letters, “ Falling in Love 
Again: Children and Fam ilies in A m erica,” by 
Representative Dan Coats, (R) Indiana, Hayes-Healy 
Auditorium.

DINNER MENUS
Notre Dame Saint Mary’s

Speidano Romano 
Baked Sole 
Baked Ziti 
Roast Pork

Veal Madeline 
Baked Cod
Spinach & Cheese Souffle 
Deli Bar

ACROSS
1 Farm 

structure 
5 Oct.

predecessor  
9 Staggers

14 J a i------
1 5  blue

(loyal)
16 Apportion
17 Bewildered
18 One, in Berlin
19 D own-easter’s 

state
20 Restrain
22 Speculate
23 “ la

D ouce”
24 W ood 

sm oothers

25 Coined m oney
28 W ood or 

Turner
29 Person’s 

experience
31  the joint
35 Buenos —■—, 

Arg.
36 Garfunkel or 

Linkletter
37 Cleans the 

furniture
38 Affront
39 Dairies
41 W inter vehicle
42 Suave
43 Broke 

suddenly
47 Bullring cries
48 Headrest

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

s P E C K■ AG A R■ s E A R
E E R 1 E M E N u1 U L N A
T R 1 T E 1 M A T E R N 1 T Y
S U N A L S O R 1 S E S

T E E N S V E S T A
s D E E L A T 1 O N

S H O O A U R U M G E T
M 0 O N A N D S 1 X P E N C E
1 R K L 0 D E S M E A D
T E A S E R S s c A R p e
E S T 0 P S H 0 R N

T H E G 0 O D E A R T H
1M P 0 S T 0 R s ■ A T O R Y
R A 1 L ■ T R E E s E D U M
E R A s E E L s I E S S E N

49 Insolent retort
53 Aroma of 

flowers
54 Curse or 

pledge
55 Augury
56 British river
57 Word with cap 

or bone
58 State bird of 

Hawaii
59 Lesions
60 Put in the mail
61 Ample, to 

FitzGerald

DOWN

1 Thwart
2 Medicinal 

plant
3 Flatten a flat
4 One overly 

concerned  
with details

5 Large ship
6 Author Jong
7 Hoodlum
8 Golf gadget
9 A 1927 hit 

song
10 Large 

antelope
11 Leave out
12 Hermit
13 Suffixes with 

tip and tap
21 Lockups in the 

Navy
22 Magical baton
24 Toys man

1 2 3 4

5

6 7 8

•
10 11 12 13

14

,

„

17 1 1 "
20 21

_

I ‘
23

_

■
.

25 26 27
_■„

29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40

41

■ “
43 44 45 46

_

■*
48

_■"

50 51 52

53
_

■ ■ “
56

”

50

59 I ” R61

25 Suffragette 
dollars: Abbr.

26 Beach toy
27 Beige
28 Tempted
30 Propelled a 

bireme
31 Sidewalk  

section
32 W hence a flu 

flew in
33 British gun

34 To be, to Brutus
37 Bo of films
39 Ball of yarn
40 Protected the 

plants
41 Area once 

covered by 
Red Smith

43 Quarrels
44 Explosive, for 

short
45 Modify

46 Spitfire or 
Zero

47 Belonging to a 
cereal class

49 N em esis
50 Verily
51 Comedian Jay

52 “If y o u ------
S u s ie . . . ”

54 Gives 
approval

COMICS

Bloom County Berke Breathed The Far Side Gary Larson

t f r  smjBP so in n o c e n t l y '  -

m  jones, w ere
from the:m m m .

/ z / w '
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loviNoly
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HERE ?  THIS HOUSE T ^  
VOU MEW, LIKE, BEHtNP 
THESE WALLS T VJTTHOVT 

ME KN0WIN6 7 
IMPOSSIBLE.

. J m

“O h , g o o d  h ea v e n s , n o , G la d y s  — n o t for m e. 
... I a te  m y  y o u n g  just a n  h o u r a g o ."
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CHECK OUT WHAT’S HAPPENING THIS WEEK

S T U D E  N T  - U N  I Q N  • B O A R D

S tepan  C enter

Arizona Governor

BRUCE BABBITT

Fri, Sept. 23 
3-4 PM

Fieldhouse Mall 
Rain: Wash. Hall

THURS: James Bond's Moonraker 
FRI: Woody Allen’s Zelig 
SAT: Repo Man

ALL TIMES: 8 pm & 10:15 pm 
ADMISSION $2 

CUSHING AUDITORIUM

SPONSORED BY STUDENT UNION BOARDI
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The M isadventures of Michael F. Muldoon
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Buzz McFlattop
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Irish explode in 2nd half to trounce MSU
ND uses all the right options 
as Spartans remain winless

By BRIAN O’GARA
Sports Writer

EAST LANSING, M ich.-If a t first you don't succeed, try , try, 
then run the option.

T hat’s the way Notre Dame ran  its record to 2-0 Saturday with 
a convincing 20-3 win over Michigan State.

After m anaging to secure a 6-3 lead at halfime on two Reggie 
Ho field goals, the Irish used a punishing second-half running 
a ttack  and a tenacious defense to hold on to the ball, the lead and 
their early-season momentum.

With Tony Brooks (11 carries, 66 yards) filling the fullback slot 
and Mark Green (21 carries, 125 yards) taking the pitch outside, 
Irish quarterback Tony Rice directed the option to m arch Notre 
Dame down the field in the second half against the Spartans, who 
led the nation in rush defense last season.

“ I felt Tony (Rice) handled the option real well,” said Notre 
Dame head coach Lou Holtz. “We hadn’t been able to m ake the 
power gam e go so we had to go to the option in the second half 
more than we wanted to. We think we re  gonna break some things 
on people.”

Any concerns that this inexperienced offensive line couldn’t hold 
its own was washed away by Notre D am e’s 245 yards rushing, 195 
in the second half.

“ I t’s been a long time since Someone has gained that many 
yards on us,” said Michigan State head coach George Perles. 
“ They got a lead where they could play ball control. It was g reat 
execution.”

Michigan State jum ped out with a 3-0 lead on 39-yard field goal 
by John Langeloh following a Rice interception on the first series 
of the game. Penalties and George W illiams’ mauling of MSU 
tailback Blake Ezor on a key 3rd-and-10 kept the Spartans out of 
the end zone. Despite good field position in the opening fram e the 
Spartans could m uster only one other scoring threat, which ended 
with a 29-yard Langeloh field-goal attem pt on S tate’s second drive 
which hooked left.

After losing fullbacks Anthony Johnson and Braxston Banks to 
injuries in the first series of the gam e, it took a while for the Irish 
running game to gel. Twice the Irish knocked on the door in the 
second quarter but could come away with two Ho field goals, the 
second set up by Raghib “Rocket” Ism ail’s block of a Josh Rutland 
punt on the Spartan 19.

Led by Mike Stonebreaker’s 10 tackles (seven unassisted), the 
Irish defense would bend but never break for the rest of the af
ternoon. Weakened by the suspension of senior offensive tackle 
Tony M andarich, the Spartans were forced to run over the right

side most of the day and would fool no one.
“ The coaches had our coverage set up real well,” said

see DEFENSE, page 14

Raghib “Rocket” Ismail (25) blocks a second- 
quarter punt by Michigan State’s Josh Butland to 
set up Notre Dame’s go-ahead field goal. Notre

The O bserver /  John Studebaker

Dame broke the game open in the second half 
after leading just 6-3 at halftime.

Irish overcome injuries to run all over State
B y STEVE M EG ARG EE
Assistant Sports Editor

EAST LANSING, Mich. -  It 
did not take long for Tony 
Brooks to realize that his role 
as second team  tailback, at 
least for this day, was over.

In Notre D am e’s first offen
sive series, starting  fullback 
Braxston Banks and second- 
team  fullback Anthony Johnson 
were knocked out of the game 
with injuries. E nter Mr. 
Brooks.

“Brooks hadn’t even lined up 
at fullback in p rac tice -ev er,” 
said Irish coach Lou Holtz.

The sophomore from Tulsa,

Okla., responded to his fullback 
assignm ent by running for 66 
yards on 11 carries, including 
a 37-yard streak in the third 
quarter that set up Notre 
D am e’s first touchdown from 
scrim m age all season.

But as much as Brooks was 
running up and down the field, 
he spent just as much time 
going to the sideline and back 
to find out from running backs 
coach Jim  Strong just what he 
was supposed to do at fullback.

“ The coach (Strong) was hol
lering the signals, I was writing 
them  down as he hollered them 
out to m e,” said Brooks. “ I ’d 
go out, get the plan in my head

good and go back into the 
game.

“ My notetaking skills at 
Notre Dame really helped,” 
Brooks laughed.

While Brooks found success 
running the ball up the middle, 
the Irish were even better when 
they surprised the heralded 
Spartan defense with the option 
game.

After gaining 11 yards on 10 
carries in the first quarter, the 
Notre Dame running gam e 
took control. With quarterback 
Tony Rice pitching the ball to 
tailback M ark Green, sending
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Soccer team still undefeated
Irish cruise past Mich. St., Dayton in weekend twinbill

The O b serv e r /R o b  R egovich

John Gulgnon (4) and the Notre Dame soccer team had an easy 
time of It this weekend, recording big victories over Michigan State 
on Friday and Dayton on Sunday. Gulgnon scored a goal In the 
Michigan State game.

B y P E T E  G EG EN
Sports Writer

Notre Dame played near
perfect soccer this weekend, 
pounding Michigan State 5-0 
and Dayton 5-1, to extend its 
unbeaten string to seven 
games.

The Irish played their best 
soccer of tye year F riday  at 
E ast Lansing, rolling to a 4-0 
halftim e lead on goals by 
Danny Stebbins, Joe Sternberg, 
John Guignon and Bruce 
“ T iger” McCourt. Randy Mor
ris added a second-half goal to 
finish the scoring.

Notre D am e’s offense also 
was in gear Sunday at Krause 
Stadium, but it was Dayton who 
scored the gam e’s first goal.

After Irish keeper Danny 
Lyons’ misplayed a long pass, 
Anthony Casale picked up the 
loose ball and scored at 23:29 
to give the F lyers an early  lead 
and to ra ise  the ire of Irish head 
coach Dennis Grace.

“We’ve started  behind in 
quite a few gam es the last two 
y ears ,” he said. “ I don’t know 
what has to happen for them  to 
absolutely play to their poten
tial for 90 m inutes.”

Morris started  the Irish 
scoring spree three minutes 
la ter with the first of his two 
goals in the half. Left alone in 
the right corner, Morris 
dribbled out and beat Dayton 
keeper John Dear love on the 
near side.

Tom Connaghan put the Irish 
up 2-1 with a rifle shot into the 
far high corner from the 
perim eter of the penalty area. 
He called for the pass from P at 
Murphy, who was looking to 
cross, but dropped it back to 
Connaghan.

With 30 seconds left in the 
half, Morris outraced the 
defense, dribbled around Dear- 
love and hit the open net.

Sternberg and Danny Steb
bins added goals off crosses in 
the second half.

While the offense continues 
to perk along at a clip of more 
than three goals a gam e, the 
Irish defense continues to 
spring holes.

“ I ’m still concerned about 
our team  defense,” said Grace. 
“ After seven gam es we have 
only one shutout. I ’m disap
pointed about giving up goals 
to team s we shouldn’t give

them  up to. We should have 
four shutouts, and we don’t-w e 
have one. They have to learn 
that shutouts are just as im por
tant as winning.”

The wins increase Notre 
D am e’s record to 6-0-1 overall 
and 3-0 in the M idwestern Col
legiate Conference.

IRISH ITEMS-Michigan State 
head coach Joe Baum, who also 
happens to be the G reat Lakes 
Region representative to the 
NCAA tournam ent recom m en
dation committee, was im
pressed with Notre Dame. “ He 
cam e into the locker room after 
the gam e and said, ‘You get my 
vote.’,” said G race, “ and that 
m eant a lot to us.’ . . . For the 
first tim e in 50 gam es junior 
midfielder Rolfe Behrje did not 
s ta rt for the Irish. “H e’s in a 
little bit of a rut, but hopefully 
he’ll get himself out of it,” said 
Grace. . . Midfielder Steve 
LaVigne did not play this 
weekend because of a strained 
achilles tendon. His status is 
day to day. Starting in place of 
Behrje and LaVigne Sunday 
were Connaghan and freshm an 
Mitch Kern.


